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THE SCULPTOR 

The sculptor found a block of marble, rare 
But yet \IIllhaped; and with an artilt', care 
And IkiD, with mallet andwithchilel-ateel 
He Shapel it into form, until we feel 
Its beauty and, because it· mOv,.. .the heart, 
We know it is ~ price1eaa w~rk p~ .¥t: 
So God, the Sc1l1ptor' of the .u~tJe !skill, .. 
Takes us, unshaped, .andworb his 'wondrous will 
And, though we cringe and, ~ out with the pain 
Of shaping, he. chiaell here and there again . 
Ti1180met~g of hi. likenesS doth appear, 
And men know, as they lee us, God is near. 

. -QarenceA. Vincent. 
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"0 Lord, we bless thee for thy presence in 
the world, for the light of reason and con
science through which we come to kJl'ow thee, 
and for the if1111er u1lveiling of thyself whith 
we behold in the face of Jesus! Help us to 
lmow him a1ld to walk in his ways. 

ffWe pray for lthe guida1l.ce of thy Spirit 
into all truth! Give us the teachable mind! 
Whel~ we face hard problems help us to lay 
hold 01~ essential, things, to trust ~n thy love 
and grace! In Christ's name. Amen." 

Truth. America The RECORDER is glaa to 
Must LeaI'D see the wide-spr~d re-
sponse, by public speakers and in the reli
gious papers, to the excellent and sensible 
words of the President in recent addresseS 
regarding things essential before law can be 
enforced in a republic. His claim that gov
ernment can not be expected to reform'the 
morals of a people, nor to prevent all crime 
and abolish evil, unless there is a healthy 
and determined public sentiment in favor 
of law and order, is meeting" the hearty 
approva~ 0.£ the Anlerican Olristian peo .. 
pIe. , 

vVhen the President insists that it is reli
gion, and religion alone, that can produce 
this public sentiment,' in favor of law, that 
the chief function of organized government 
to maintain order can not be made opera
tive without the. support and hearty co-oper
ation of the people, he is preaching one of 
the greatest sermons America. has heard from 
any President for many years. ' 

Back of the disgraceful outlawry in these 
days. stand the worldliness and utter indif
ference of the Christian people to the great 
issues belonging to law,_ and order.- The 
President is right when 'he says: it I do not 
know. of an}~. adequate support of govern
ment except that which co-mes from reli~ 
gion. JJ . , , " 

Oh! how our beloved, country doe~ need 
another Pentecost. Would th:at every prO
fessed Christian in all America could join 
with Qur President ~in sincerely' singing the 
old song, "Revive us .again, fill each heart 
with God's love." 

Wh,. I. th •. World~.iq Onegreat'tbi~ 
Th. Sa"hath CODH .... ? that tr on b les 
many Christians today is, the fact tbat'iIt 
spite of all the earnest efforts of theevan~ , 
gelicalchurches, there is a growing lack 'of . 
Sabbath . conscience all about, them. : 'The. 
idea of holy time, a sacred day dev~~ to 
God, is rapidly losing out among the masseS; 
and this state of affairs is giving conscien
tious church people a good ,deal oftr~ble. 
They s~~ the. world fast becoming 'Sabbat:Jt; 
less. They realize that spiritual Sabbath 
keepin,g is already a thing of ,the past,an4 
many wQuld gladly find a remedy_ . 

I read of a city pastor who was greatly 
distressed upon finding that twenty, of his 
young men attended a Sunday ball game 
during his ch~rch services, and he sougbt" a' 
reason for such action. One' can not belp 
seeing that this little instance of,. Sunday 
desecra~ion. is in keeping with the general, 
nation-wide loss of Sabbath conScience. . 

To those who are seeking, for Causes, 
many reasons might be found for this seriOtls 
state of affairs. One' or two causes bave 
come home to me with great force. " I can 
only. state them as follows:, The Bible is , 
the Christian world's only 'recognized. 
authority for a sacred Sabbath day, given· 

. to man to bind him to God in the spirit 
of true·loyalty. Jehovah gave the Sab~th 
law the important place in his ten words 

, for the guidance of map. ' 
This is the way one of the greatestBap;. 

tist ministers of America puts it after mak
ing an 'excellent point on thepurpc}se of 
the Sabbath: 

"'It was not merely a Jewish institution, asmaDJ' 
absurdly suppose. It antedated Judaism' by thou
sands of years. . It was ordained by Godc' a.f ,the.' 
very beginning of human history" and the SOD 'of . 
God declares ' that' it' waS nIade,. not for aot::ODe
people, but 'for man,' as man. TheDecal~'o( 
which the Sabbath law was a part, , was.incleed
formerly promulgated from Sinai, and yet that 
law was in the world from Adam' to Moles., 
Sinai only '/Dlade t~ blaze before the ey~" Qfmeb., ' 
laws' that' had lost tlieirvividness. _ Every:Qb~:4. 
the . Ten 'CoinmaJidments had, a'. benefiCent riUori' •. 
underlying. it, and that reasonwill.Jast ;for;,." 
time., .The. rest ,·of the Sabbath' is more'Deeded' 
now ' th~ever 'before, because 1 we ;are'l~~inI'~"; 
such a furious pace.'" .' .' " ',':. 
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. In a centennial sermon, one of the great
est Presbyterian ministers said: 

. "God in his Word, by a positive ~d perpetual 
commandment, binding all men in all ages, hath 
particularly appointed one day in seven for a 
Sabbath to be kept holy unto him. Nothing will 
hind the conscience but the authority of God. The 
reverence for this day which has characterized 

, Presbyterians, ~ises necessarily out of the doc
trine that the fourth commandment, like all other 
precepts of the Decalogue, is of moral and per
petual obligation. It has behind it the authority 
of God. It is made for man in every age. It is 
a blessing both to the body and soul. N either the 
family nor the Church, nor the State can do with
out it." 

This doctrine is all right. But to have 
power for good over men, the preaching 
and practice of church leaders, should be in 
harmony. The example is more powerful 
than 'precept where the two do not agree. 
And for men to preach so strongly the per
petual, binding force of the Sabbath com
mandment, while in practice they violate 
that sacred day fifty-two times a year, and 
by the thinnest kind of sophistry, attempt 
to substitute another day in its place, must 
he a stultifier of Bible truth in the hearts 
of men. Indeed, how can it be otherwise 
than a mighty conscience killer with the 
multitudes who are pointed to the. Bible as 
their rule of life? It is true indeed as the 
last quotation says that "Nothing will bind 
the conscience but the authority of God." 
Is it any wonder then that public conscience 
is so dead regarding· the sacredness of the 
"American Sunday"? Is it any matter of 
surprise that both the men above quoted 
feel called upon to lament over the fact 
that the Sabbath has lost its sacredness in 
the estimation· of the masses ? What else 
could be the result? The father who 
teaches his children to revere the name of 
God, and that it is wicked to take that holy 
name in vain, must not be profane· before 
them; and if he is he stultifies himself. His 

. children's faith in their father is under
mined, and they lose conscience as to his 
precepts. This rule holds good in all Ten 
Commandments as well as in the first and 
second .. ·Men can not hope for a sacred 
regard for Sabbath among the masses if 
religious leaders, after preaching its sacred 
and binding force for all time, deliberately 
set . it aside and place the day dedicated to 
thesun-god in its stead. A sabbathless 

. ~le given to holidayism must be the in
evitable outcome of such inconsistency. 

. ....... ' 

And let me repeat, "A sabbathless peop~e is 
a godless people." . 

The most hopeless feature of this entire 
question is the fact that conscie~ce is al ... 
ready so dead concerning it. And there is 
no hope of the multitudes ever Sabbatizing, 
in God's way unless men can be brought 
back to God's law. When Christian lead .. 
ers can appeal to their kllows upon the 
authority of God alone, rather than that of 
men, or of civil law, and then turn to the 
Bible and show that the commandment and 
their teachings and practices harmonize, 
there will be the dawning of a brighter day 
and a more hopeful outt'ook for our work 
of redeeming men. What think you would 
be the difference in the spirit and faith and 
practice of the Christian world today if 
men had never departed from the Sabbath, 
and so kept their teachings and the com
mands of God in perfect harmony? Do you 
think the wide-spread inconsistent effort to 
graft the Sabbath idea into a heathen day 
has had no effect in undermining faith in 
Christianity? Has reverence for ~d's 
Word been increased thereby? What IS the 
most natural harvest to expect from such 
seed-sowing? Is it not the very thing of 
which Christian leaders of all creeds are 
complaining today, namely, loss of rever- " 
ence for God's Word, laxity regarding any 
sacred day, and a general lowering of the 
standard in Christian living? . 

The Bible is extolled arid urged upon men 
as the only rule of life, and then by the 
most illogical and unscriptural methods, the 
first and plainest command in it is deliber
ately set aside for a human substit~te. . . 

In the New Testament the trusttng chtld 
of God finds "God manifest in the flesh," 
teaching men how to live. He claimed to 
be "Lord of the Sabbath," and throughout 
his entire life he observed the sacred day 
his Father had blessed. He never left so 
much· as a hint of any change of day for 
the Sabbath. 

Now it would be an interesting study to dis- , 
cover how much of all this indifference and 

, -
skepticism regarding Bible authority is due 
'to the inconsistency of Christian teachers 
who strongly urge men to obey the com
mandments of God, and yet who violat~ one 
of the most important ones fifty-two times 
a, year! " 

The unchristian, scibbathless world, is 
k~en witted enough to see 'it all, and so it 
~urns away from the churches. 

THE 'SABBATH RECORDER 

Helpful Sail_til Seventh Day B~ptists. are The prophets recognized. these . great. 
Paralrapll. made a separate people by truths and, faithful watchmen that· they 
the very' important truth that the seventh were, they warned the people .. "If thou 
day of the week is God's holy day, ~ven for .... call the sab~t~ a d~light~ the,~ly 
a wonderful purpose; and we can not be too of the Lord, bonora.ble;and shalt bonor,'it,' 
well informed as to the nature and value of not doing thine,own ways, nor finding thine: 
true Sabbathism. The Sabbath command- own pleasure, nor speaking '. thine ·.OWD".· . 
ment has the central place in the Decalogue, words; then shalt thou _ delight "thYself'jn' . 
and it was made a test of loyalty with God's' the Lord; and I will cause thee toride,upOIl .. ' 
ancient people oftener than any other precept. the high places of the earth,· and feed .~ , 
Whenever they went astray God's first, with the heritage of Jacob thy father; for 
reprinland· usually was, "Ye have forgotten the mouth of the Lord. hath spoken it" ... 
my Sabbath." (Isaiah 58: 13, -14.) . 

As . to th~ Sabbath law, it existed in the 
very nature of things long· before God's 
words were given on Sinai. The command 
merely confirmed .the principle of man's re
lation to God which existed as, soon as there 

" was a moral, responsible being on earth. 
The relationship between man and his 
'Maker mad,e the Sabbath as" necessary to 
. our spiritual life as are food and air to the 
physical body. The Sabbath' law is based 
upon man's innermost needs. . It shows 
G·od;s per,fect and a~equate provi~ion for 
the spiri~a.l lif~ and growth of his spiritual 
children. I ts loyal observance was the. one 
thing needed to keep man from .forgetting 
God .. For_ this great purpose the seventh 
day of every week was made sacred time. 
It was, Gocl'soft recurring witness of his 
presence. And while the world stands, with 
so much to draw men away from spiritual 
things" his holy Sabbath. will be needed to 
hold ,spiritual beings close to their' heavenly 
Father. Spiritual man needs the Sabbath 
as much as 'physical man needs food, and 
man can not fulfill his mission without it. 

- Because the human race needs commun
ion with the Infinite Spirit, because man was 
createdf or such communion, and' because 
there is no regenerating power like per
sonal love for a personal God, Jehovah 
anticipated our wants and gave us the holy 
'Sabbath.' , 
. The greatest mistak~ God's . children can 
make is to forget or neglect the Sabbath, 
.for it is the one age-long provision for their 
spiritual welfare. , ,It was God's plan that 
this . hallowed day should constantly bring 
,him near to men. On this day he promised 
j:ocome near with special blessings. if his 
.:children woi!ld remember it to keep it holy. 

WE NEED HIGHER IDEALS OURSELVES 

I f Seventh Day Baptists are, to help the ". 
world, -to better' and truer Sabbath keeping 
we must seek for higher ideals· ourselves. 

We do need the peace that comes, frQlll 
. the proper use ~f God's holy day, and we 

need the power that such· spiritua.l· .. ~ 
brings. It is a power that is all-convinc ... ' 
"ing and mighty under God in the upbuild~ . 
ing of his kingdom on earth. We need 
this loyal" spirit of true Sabbath· keeping 
more t.han anything else today. If _we,ar~ 
to accomplish the work whereunto God, has 
called ps, ~e must seek . higher ideals of the 
Sabbath ourselves. 

Me.re formal or mere civic methods of 
Sabbath keeping will never make' us the light 
of the world for Sabbath truth 'iii any·· 
effective sense. ' , ' .,'. 

Hay. You Read n ... ?Read· what? Have. 
you seen on the back cover, week after ... 
,week, the inspiring words of Treasurer 
Frank J .. Hubbard concerning th~ .denomi~ 
national building and what it· will stand· for 
when it is completed?' ' ~,' . 

If you have read those three comprehen
sive lines till you realize· their reaI,irnpol'tt 
what answer will you give to the .questiOti 
asked in the last two lines? 

This answer is the otie important thing 
the SABBATH RECORDER is looking for· in 
these passing days. ' .' 

We shall never recover the true apostolic 
energy,. and ,be. endued, with power ,from 
on high, as ·the .first discipleS were,', till we 
recoyer the lost, faith.-:-H orace ·Bushftell. . 

. . 

.' Let a disciple • live as Christ ·lived,:ud. 
4~. will easily believe in living again as Chri$~ 
d<>es,.-· W iJ.liam M ount/o.rd. . - '., . 

' . 
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PRAYER 
SELECTED AND EDITED BY DEAN ARTHUR E. 

MAIN 

If I regard iniquity in my heart, th.e Lord 
'Will not hear: But· verily God hath heard; 

. he hath attended to the voice of my prayer. 
Blessed be God, who hath not turned a'Way 
l1'y prayer. nor his loving kindness from me .. 
---:Psalm 66: 18-20. 
. -F or behold, I create ne-w heavens and a 
ne-w earth; and the former things shall not 
be remembered nor come into mind. But 
be ye glad and rejoice forever in that which 
I create; for, behold, I create Jerusalem a 
rejoicing, and her people a joy. . . ~ . And 
it . shall come to pass that, before they call, 
I unU answer; and while they are yet speak
ing, I 'WiU hear.-Isaiah 65: 17, 18,24. 

We must pray gladly, with energy, from 
the whole heart. Do not pray to God only 

. when you are obliged to, either in sorrow , 
or in need.-John Sergieff. 

There· is a vast difference between prayer 
in faith and faith in prayer. Having faith 
in prayer is believing that because certain 
prayers are offered certain results will fol
low-that~he praying will secure the thing 
prayed for. Praying in faith comes of an 
abiding confidence in the Person prayed to; 
the confidence is in . him; it is based on a 
knowledge of what he is and on a conviction 
that he is in every way worthy to be trusted. 
Praying in faith is the act of a simple 

. ·.-hearted ¢hild of God.-H. Clay Trumibull. 

When thou prayest rather let thy heart 
be without words than thy words without 
heart,and remember emphatically e~ther 
prayer will make. thee cease from sin or 
sin will certainly entice thee from prayer.-
John Bunyan. . 

We doubt the word that tells us: Ask, 
And ye shall have your prayer; 

We tum our thoughts as to a task, 
With wills constrained and rare. 

And yet we have; these scanty prayers 
Bring gold without alloy; 

o God! but he who trusts and dares 
·Must have a boundless joy. 

-GeorgeM acdonald. 

Our Father, thou knowest all, and yet it 
is a relief to pour out our hearts, full to the 
brim with need and sorrow and confession. 

We come. through Christ. He trod the path· 
of prayer before us and now intercedes for 
us at thy right hand. Teach us to pray. 0 
blessed. Master, draw us aside into sympa
thy with thyself in thy ceaseless interces~ 
sions- for thy Church and the world. Let 
it not be enough for thee to pray for us, 
but pray in us. May thy prayers pass up 
through our lips. Deliver us from the 
iniquity of the heart which makes prayer a 
mockery. Keep us from giving thee the 
utterance of the lips or -the posture of the 
body, without the cons~~t of the ardent 
spirit. Let us talk simply and naturally 
with thee, as to a friend. M.ay we pray 
without ceasing, in everything give thanks, 
and in nothing be anxious. 

TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey met 
in regular session in the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, 
November 8, 1925, at 2 o'clock p. m., Pres
ident Corliss F. Randolph in the chair. 

Members present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William C. Hubbard, Alexander W. Vars, 
Willard D. Burdick, Asa F' Randolph, 
Frank J. Hubbard, William M. Stillman, 
Theodore L. Gardiner, Jesse G. Burd~ck,. 
Irving A. Hunting, Edward E. Whitford, 
Ahva J. C. Bond, Theodore J. Van Horn, 
Arthur L. Titsworth, and Business Mana
ger L. Harrison North. 

Visitors: Mrs. Willard D. -Burdick, Mrs. 
. David E. Tits,vorth, Mrs. Ahva J. C. Bond. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Ahva J. C. 
Bond, D. D. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. . 
(Outline of the report given at the Tract So

ciety Board meeting, November 8, 1925, by Wil
lard D. Burdick, corresponding secretary.) 

Sinc;:e our last board meeting I have attended 
the quarterly meeting: of the Missionary Board, 
the Semi-annual Meeting of the Brookfield 
Churches, held at West Edmeston, N. Y., and the 

· Yearly Meeting of the New Jersey, New York 
City, and the Berlin Churc!tes, held at Berlin, N. Y. 

After the fast meeting of the Tract Board I 
wrote to the pastors of our churches, asking their 
opinions about the advisability of the Tract So
ciety printing programs for Sabbath Rally day 
to be held next May. Many responses have been 
received, but a full report of the referendum will 
be given at a later meeting of the board. 

A letter from Rev. T. L. M. Spencer aclmowl
edges the receipt of the three boxes of literature . 
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sent him in August, and states that remittances for 
the books will be made to the Tract Society as 
books are sold. 

A letter has been received from the superin
tendent of the New Jersey Baptist Convention, 
asking us to place the Helping Hand on the ex
change list of the New Jersey Baptist Bulletin. 
The request has been granted. 

Rev. Orlo J. Price, executive secretary of the· 
Federation of Churches of Rochester and Monroe 
County, New York State, asks for sample copies 
of books and leaflets that we have to assist a 
family in observing the daily family altar. I 
wrote him that we do not have such, but that we 
occasionally have articles in our denominational 
paper to encourage such observance. 

The following extracts· from recent letters are 
representative of numerous letters that are sent 
to the American Sabbath Tract Society: "Can 
you give me the address of some Seventh Day 
Baptist publisher? I wish to secure, as soon as 
possible, some Seventh Day -Baptist literature." 
"I noticed an article in the Christia1J Herald which 
mentioned a book called S eve.nth Day Baptists in 
Europe and America, ilublished by,.. y'0ur society. 
I infer from this that your organization is en
gaged in the distribution of literature dealing with 
the Sabbath 'according to the commandment.' 

"Having lately begun keeping the seventh or 
Sabbath day, I would appreciate it very much if 
you would furnish me with details con~eming 
your society; and if possible, a catalogue of your 
publications." 

F or several months I have correspo~ded with. 
Mr. Joe Ashby of Mac Donald, W. Va., a con- . 
vert to the Sabbath, who, after a study of our 
doctrinal beliefs, declares himself a Seventh Day 
Baptist. 

A few weeks ago Mr. Ashby asked me to spend 
a little time at Mac Donald in evangelistic :and 
Sabbath reform work. As my other duties will 
keep me from doing this for some time I have 
asked Brother H·. C. Van Hom if he can go there 
if conditions are favorable~ He writes that he 
can, and Mr. Ashby is favorable to the plan. I 
brought this matter to the attention of the.. Ad
visory Committee this morning, and they will 
bring a recommendation concerning this in their 
report today. 

Respectfully submitted, 
\VILLARD D. RURDICK, 

. Correspon.dil,g Secf·etars. 
Plainfi~ld, N. I., November 8, 1925. 

Report received. 
Leader of Sabbath Promotion Bond re

ported plans for holding Teen-age Confer
ences at Farina, Ill., November 14· and 15, 
and Salem, W. Va., the week following. 
He also contemplates visiting Salemville, 
Pa., and Berea, W. Va., during this period. 

Report received. 
The Advisory Committee beg leave to -present 

the following recommendations: 
1. We recommend that the Tract Board prmt 

an edition of five thousand copies of _the Confer-

. .' -

ence addresses, in ten point type at anapproxi:"'> 
mate cost of $70 per thousand, and that thetm> , 
be held subj~t to the order of the board with the· 
understanding. that future editioils will.costabOut· 
,55 per- thousand. . .. .. .: .. . . 

2. We· recommend that the diStribUtion. of . this 
literature be put . in the hands of· a special ,COD1~ 
mittee consisting of W. D. Burdick asc:bainnaa,· ... 
President Corliss F. Randolph, and A~ J.C~BOncl. .. 

3. We recommend that the· board ask pro
£essor Nelson Norwood' of Alfred to write a 
pamphlet commemorating the life and public. Serv
ices of Governor Samuel W ard, for distribution at 
the Sesquicentennial at Philadelphia next year, all 
necessary expenses incurred by Professor Nor-·. 
wood in the production of this pamphlet to be 
paid by the board. , . . 

4. We would recommend the publication· of 
pictures in the next issue of the Helling _ HtMd~ ... 
selected by Dr. Bond. . . 

5. We recommend the printing of five hundred 
Sabbath post cards in the African language which 
has been requested by Timothy Intika and recom
mended by Corresponding Secretary Burdick,· at 
a cost not to exccro $5 .. 
. 6. We recommend that the -board ask Rev. H. 

C. Van Hom to go in response to the call of Mr. 
Ashby,. of Mac _Donald, W. Va., to present the 
claims of the Sabbath, and that._ his expenses _. be 
paid: by the board. 

The report was adopted by items separ_. 
ately, ~nd! then adopted in itsentirety~-

The Supervisory Committee reported 
business good at the publishing house. . .•. 

The Committee on Distribution ofLiter~ 
ature reported· 1 ,892 tracts sent out in Sep
tember and October. 

Correspondence from President S. O. 
Bond was by vote referred to the AdviSory 
Cotnmittee for consideration and report 
thereon. . 

The Committee on Denominational BUild
ing reported progress on plans fornising 
funds for the erection of the additioual 
building. 

Voted that Editor Theodore L. Gardiner-· , 
be granted a vacation some time duriDg·~.·· 
winter, at such time and for such time as 
he may deem most ~dvantageous. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adJourned. . 

ARTHUR L TITSWORTH, 
. Recor,ding Secrelllr) •. ·.·, 

"Wherever the kind hand of pity falls soft 011 a 
~ wound or a woe-

wherever· a peace or ·a Pardon spriOgs up -to o'er~-·· .. 
master a foe~. . ..... . 

Wherever in sight of God's legions the armi~.of-
. evil recede, . . . .. 

And truth wins a soul or -:a kipgdQm, the Master 
. is risen indeed." . ,. ·c 
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SEVENTII DAY BAYl1ST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. General Secretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue. Plainfield. N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
The J amaiGa Seventh Day Baptist Asso

ciation meets with the Kingston Church De
cember 18-21. 

The· Seventh Day Baptist Calendar and 
Directory will be ready to send out about 
the middle of December. Price fifteen cents 
each. 

How much has your church paid for the 
On\vard Movement work this year? ( See 
the statement in last week' $ SABBATH RE

CORDER.) 

THE DENOMINATIONAL CALENDAR 
In preparing the material for the histor

ical part of the Seventh Day Baptist Cal
endar and Directory we have found many 
interesting and helpful biographies and de
scriptions that can- not even be ref erred to 
in the calendar. 

... ~mong the several men whose pictures 
and brief life sketches appear in the calen
dar is Elder William Bliss, the first pastor 
of the Newport Church, serving from 1780 
to 1808. 

SOME ADDITIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST 

William Bliss was born at Newport, R. 
I., in 1728. "He received a good common 
education, and, indulging a remarkable 
fondness for social enjoyment, he acquired 
great ease of manner and freedom in con
versation." He mingled with the pleasure-

. seeking and the irreligious, and early in life 
pronounced himself a deist. After the 
death of his pious father he was "exposed 
to the tide of his own passions u~restrained." 

During the French War he accepted a 
captain's commission and was on the point 
of marching with troops raised for an ex
pedition against Canada, when peace was 
established between England and France, 
_ and the troops were disbanded in 1763. 
Mr. Bliss was frequently spoken of as 
"Captain Bliss." 
- About this time Mr. Bliss began to think 
seriously about his irreligious life and the 

obligations resting upon him, and iri 1764 
he was baptized and united with the New
port Church .. 

Not long after this he felt the call to 
preach the gospel, but endeavored to free 
himself from. the impression of the call. 
The church unanimously expressed itself in 
favor of his engaging in the work of the 
ministry, and upon his yielding to· their 
wishes he was licensed by the church to 
preach in 1773. . 

One of his first sermons was at a bap
tismal occasion, when he preached from 
Mark 16: 15, 16. Of that sermon "Gov
ern or· Samuel Ward, in a letter to his chil
dren, dated Newport, November 19, 1773, 
says, 'Your cousin Betsey Larkin was bap
tized this week.. Brother Bliss preached 
upon the occasion. He is much admired by 
all. His behavior was very affecting, and 
in every respect full of decency and solem
nity.' " 

His ordination was postponed on account 
of the occupation of Newport by the Brit
ish, but he was ordained to the work of the 
evangelical ministry on December 7, 1779, at 
the Hopkinton meetinghouse. 

Not long after the death of Elder John 
Maxson the Newport Church chose Mr. 
Bliss to serve them, and he was pastor 
from 1780 to 1808. During his pastorate 
ninety-five persons were received into the 
membership of the church. 

"His preaching was logical and scriptural, 
and his appeals to the understanding of his 
hearers were clear and forcible." 

In a book of Poetry and Prose, by Dea
con William Stillman in 1852, are these in
teresting lines: . 

In regard to Elder Bliss, he was a plain and 
intelligent preacher, and was esteemed as a man 
of good judgment in discipline, and the church 
flourished more in his day than it ever has since. 
In regard to him there was one incident which it 
may not be amiss to mention. He said he never 
prepared notes for a sermon but once; he had 
then given out word that on such a day he would 
preach a sermon to the young people, and it was 
noised abroad artd it was expected. that a num
ber of the ministers in the place would be there. 
He began to think he must be prepared to do 
something a little more than common, and so he 
went to work and prepared notes for the dis
course. But when the time came and the people 
got together, he rose up and laid his notes before 
him, but for his life he could not· understand them 
and was obliged to lay them aside, and he said he 
believed he never made a more miserable piece of 
work of· trying to preach, and· he never again 
undertook· to prepare notes to preach by. 
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Mr. Bliss was married in 1750 to Miss 
Barbara Phillips, who died in 1775, leaving 
him with a large family of children, at a 
time when a mother's care was much needed, 
and when the country 'was in the highest 
state of excitement in relation to the con-

. flict then commenced with the British troops 
in Boston and elsewhere. 

During the war Newport was occupied by the 
British troops, who built' their intrenchments on 
the farm of Mr. Bliss, cut down his trees, and 
destroyed his fences. He was, however, permitted 
to remain with his family,. on account of. his 
sacred calling. Yet his house . was made the quar
ters of the British officers, and all that he had 
was at their mercy. 

When the British were expecting General Sulli
van, with the American troops, to land upon the 
island, the officers who quartered in his house fre
quently expressed in his presence their desire to 
meet the rebels. Not many days afterwards, sev
eral of the officers accomi!anied him to the sea
side to see him shoot wild fowl-an exercise in 
which he was frequently engaged, and in_ which 
he was very skillful. After observipg him for a 
while, they expressed their astonishment at his 
skill in killing birds flying. He replied, "You 
seem to be very anxious for the Americans to 
land upon the island; now, when they come they 
will take you down as easy as I do these birds." 
They seemed to be much agitated with this reply, 
and· expressed -no more desire to meet the rebels. 

-Sev.enth Day Baptist Memorial. 

His children shared in the spirit of their 
father. Again let me quote from the Me
morial: 

Elizabeth and Barbary~ere of a heroic turn 
of mind, as will be seen by the following anec
dote of the Revolution: 

While the British troops occupied Newport, 
and General Sullivan occui!!ed the hill towards 
Tiverton, the house of Elder Bliss, being in the 
valley between, was occupied by the British offi
cers, who quartered upon him. Upon the em
bankment on either side of the valley were seen 
the flags of the respective armies, floating in the 
breeze. It so happened, that one day, when the 
attention of the British was drawn off in another 
direction, these daughters of Elder Bliss went up 
to the embankment, which still exists, and hauling 
down the colors, tore the bunting into thirteen strips, 
and returned it to its place. Upon the return of the 
officers, a great search was made for the enemy, 
who had laid such violent hands upon the British 
honor; a reward was· offered for the discovery of 
the offender; but the young ladies so managed as 
to elude the vigilance of the British. Had they 
been detected, they would likely have paid the for
. feiture of their lives. 

1\1r. Backus, in his History of the Baptists, 
says that Elder Bliss. was "so well esteemed 
by the Congregational ministers in N ew
port, as to be frequently called to supply 

their pulpits when· they go on .jOUl'qeysiPIQ.\ 
the country." . ... ... . .••.. " .'.: ... ;' 

The writer of the sketch of . ' 
~lder Bliss that is given in ~ttie-· ....... II;;. 
says of ljim, "Alth9Ugh· firm. inhis:-.SSlbi. 
ments, and undaunted in their.' . . ..... ' 
he embraced as brethren all who ·cc· md11lCb!d 
themselves· as Christians.'j, 

His spirit towards others'is seenintbia, 
quotation from theM 1fIIDritIl.· . 

The First Baptist Church, previous to the .... 
tlement of their late ~tor,-Rev. ")lr~Eacll, had .. 
for a long time been destitute of the labors ofa .;. 
pastor. The church had been scattered and-de-· .. 
pressed by the OCcupation of the toWn'·by·:the -.', .. 
British troops during the War of· the RevolutiOn. 
Their meeting house, also, had been ~for-' 
quartering soldiers and unfitted for the sacred· 1I5e. 
for which it was erected. Under such circ:um- . 
stances, without preaching, and-almost Without a . 
church, they held no meetings, and were .oo·the 
point of dissolution. Mr., Bliss visited . them ,in
dividually, and exhorted them to .assemb1e;~~ 
selves for worship and endeavor to maintaiil~eir 
standing, adding that he could not· endure. tile . 
thought of having one light put- out in NeWPort. .. 
The I;>rethren were stimulated by -his r.kS;&Ild.· 
-the encouragement he-gave them· of assistan~:aud .. 
accordipgly ,met, and for· a considerable time.CQIl
tinued to meet ill a private house, where hepreadt- ... 
eel to !them until the settlement of a .ministc:r. . 
among I thertt. Thus, while he evinced hfs attacb-·· 
ment to them, he was the instrument of savmgtbe' 
church. 

puring the day before the night on which .. 
he died he was visited by Rev. Mr. Eady,. 
to whom he _ said,. "I am· going to·· try die 
truth of my doctrine," and ammgedwitll 
him to prea~h his funeral sermon .•.. :tlJat 
same morning his grandson, WilJiam'B. 
Maxson, called on him,. and after. caJlDly·· 
talking with him about hisapproachilJg.· 
death, he said, "You now see how- calm and .' 
tranquil a Christian can ·die." ' 

JESUS, MY LORD 
Jesus my Lord is a wall about me, 

Dwelling in him I can dwell secure; 
Nothing can harm me, for naUght can reach me . 

Save what he willeth that· I endure. . . . . 

Jesus my- Lord is my shield . and buckler, 
Unto all evil the way is barred; . 

Nothing can harm me, for DaUght can touch.me 
Save· what he willeth shall cross his gttard.. .. 

Jesus my Lord is .my lofty tower, 
Where he hath set me in peace on.high; . .. 

Nothing can harm me, for naught can ,findme· 
Save what he wil1eth: shaUpass·him by~~ .. : ....... . 

-Annie /ohnscm·Flm.t •. :···. 
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CHRIST AND IDS DISCIPLES 
REV. SAMUEL R. WHEELER 

; Christ -lived in his human home about 
-thirty" -years as a most dutiful son of his 
mother with his brothers and sister. 

Then came a very remarkable change. 
"In those days came John the· Baptist (a 
human relative of· Christ) preaching in the 
wilderness of Judea, And saying, Repent 
ye: for the kirigdom of heaven i~ at han~." 
Read· Matthew 3: 1-6. He baptized an In
numerable number. 

"Then cometh Jesus from (his home) 
Galilee to Jordan unto John to be baptized 
of him. But John forbad him, saying, I 
have need to be baptized of thee, and com
est thou to me?" 

Then Jesus made this far-reaching reply 
that should never be forgotten: "Suffer it 
to be so now: for thus it becometh us to 
fulfill all righteousness." . 

Surely Christ realized that ~~s baptism 
was absolutely necessary to fulfill . all 
righteousness" in himself and in his work. 
Certainly now baptism is the proper intro
duction of every convert into a church of 
active Christian life and work. "And Jesus, 
when he was baptized, .went up straightway 
out of the water; and, 10, the heavens were 
opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit 
of God, descending like a dove, and light
ing upon him: And 10 a voice fro~ heaven, 
saying, This is my beloved Son, In whom 
I am well pleased." Matthew 3: 13-17. 

Yes, yes, yes, heaven approves, fully 
approves the baptism of every converted 
soul. Yes, and as one rises from the bap
tismal water he feels himself a new soul 
in Christ Jesus. Sometimes the voi.c~ of 
the candidate makes known very spIrItual 
satisfaction. 

We now pass over Christ's three years 
official work in his human life, and come to 
his last night with his disciples, before his 
arrest and crucifixion. At this time people 
from all over the Jewish nation assembled 
at Jerusalem to celebrate their deliverance 
from Egypt. They remembered the w0l!-
derful passover of the death angel and theIr 
passing over on the bottom of the Red Sea. 
Christ fully realized that this Passover oc
casion would end his human life. And he 
felt exceedingly anxious about his disciples. 
And immediately after eating the regular 
"~sover supper.Christ -"took bread and 
gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto 

them, saying~ This is. my body which is given 
for you: This do In renlembrance of me. 
Likewise also the cup after supper, say
ing, This cup is the new testament in my 
blood, which is shed for you." Luke 22: 
19, 20. Jesus clearly realized that his body 
very soon would be broken on Jhe cross and 
his blood running from his side. \Vhen we 
partake of the bread and thecttp on COlTI

ll1union occasions, oh! how deeply should 
be our thoughts of the sufferings of Jesus 
to complete the glorious plan of salvation 
for Christians. -

Here is the record of J l1das Iscariot. 
"He then having received the sop went im
mediately ouf: and it was night." John 13: 
30. Yes, "it was night," and he went out, 
rallied up ·the officers of the law, and took 
them to the place "over the brook Cedron" 
where he knew Jesus and his eleven disci
ples would be. Oh! what a vast difference 
between the eleven and J udas. Yes, and 
that same difference is going on now be
tween the genuine Church Christians and 
the ungodly, wicked ones. 

Judas was gone, and we now come to the 
final talk of Jesus to his eleven disciples. 
It is the deepest, far-reaching, spiritual 
heavenly talk ever· given in all the cen
turies of this world. Jesus said, "Let not 
your heart be troubled: ye believe in God, 

. believe also in me." "In my Father's house 
are many mansions: if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a . 
place for you." Then over and over again 
Christ declares himself to be one with God 
and his disciples: -"Yet a little while, and 
the world seeth me no more. . . . . At 
that day ye shall know that I am in my 
Fc~.ther, and ye in me, and I in you." John 
14: 19, 20. 

The next verse plainly includes all gen
uine Christians, for it thus reads: "He that 
hath my commandments, and keepeth them, 
he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth 
me sh"all be loved of my Father, and I will 
love him, and will manifest myself to him." 
Glory be to God and Christ Jesus for this 
heaven-born assurance to everyone in all 
the wide world who is spiritually "born 
again." Christ's words are very emphatic, 
"V"erily, verily, I say unto thee (Nicode
mus), Except a man be born again, he can 
not see the kingdom of God." John 3: 3. 

The final talk of Jesus in the fifteenth· 
and sixteenth chapters of John largely in'"! 
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creases the spiritual information to them, 
. yes, and to all the Christian world. 

\Ve now come to" 'chapter seventeen. 
This gives us the most effectual, far-reach
ing prayer ever offered on earth: The first 
eight verses showed very close talk of 
Christ with his divine Father God. The 
fifth verse is very expressive. 

"And now, 0 Father, glorify thou me 
with thine own self, with the glory which 
I had with thee before the world was." 

Surely it seems almost beyond the mind· 
of man to realize that Jesus left his glorious 
heavenly honle to meet all the vicissitudes 
of human life to save the world from utter 
ruin, such as came in the time of Noah, 
about two thousand years fronl Adanl. Then 
the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, ·and. 
Jacob fell so far from God in the two thou
sand years from Noah that Jesus saw it 
absolutely necessary for him to come and 
live on the earth in human form, and this 
he said, "For I came not to judge the world, 
but to save the world." John 12: 47. 

The prayers of Christ and his coming 
will save the world. Christ offered a .very 
personal prayer in a very personal talk with 

. his heavenly Father. Then followed his 
special prayer for his eleven disciples. His 
anxiety for them seems greater than the 
anxiety of a dying Christian father for his 
children. "Holy Father, keep through 
thine own name th9se whom thou hast given 
me, that they may be one, as we are." 
"They are not of the world, even as I am 
not .. of the world. Sanctify them through 
thy truth: thy word is truth." "As thou 
hast sent me into the world, even so have 
I also sent them into the world." 

The names of the eleven are in Matthew 
10: 2-4. These ·were all alone with Jesus 
on that fatal night. Surely they must have 
been thoroughly heart thrilled as they heard 
Jesus talk and pray to his Father in heaven 
f.or himself and. for the safety and salva
tIon of those eleven. 

Yes, and that continuous prayer of Jesus 
reaches to all Christians, as he says, 
"Neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also which shall believe on me through 
their word, That they all may be one; as-
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that 
they also may be one in us ...... And the 
glory which thou gavest me I have given 
them; that they may be one, even as we are 
one." 

Oh, what a glorious statement of Christ 
in his prayer· that "all who believe in IDe' 
shall be one with us"-yes, withboth~
and Christ. And. then this glorious .. , state~' 
ment of Ch~ist, "The glory whicb thou.gav~ 
est me I have given them." Indeed n~i1g .... 
can be more precious. We are·heirs of.· God., 
and joint heirs with Jesus Christ. 

LAW AND LAWLESSNESS 
(Address by William M. SUllman before the 

Senior Christian Endeavor Society of the Plaln~. 
field Church, November 14, 1925.) .. 

. Blackstone in his great C om,*ntdt'ieso/. 
Law, which are used' as .agrOund work-for" 
all law students, defines "Law" "as a'tule: 
of action dictated by a Superior "Being." 

In other words, "Law" was given .. to . tis· 
by our heavenly "Father to guide our cOn ... 
duct on this earth. This will of our Maker 
is called the "immutable" law ~hereby.Otir 
free will is regulated and restrained~ . 

Thus we start·' out with the Ten Com
mandments as· God's immutable law to men 
and given at the time of creation. -ThiS is . 
a very ~ old, world, but we find in the clay 
tablets i under Babylon the existence of a 
fine moral j and civil law, prior to Abraham 
by two thousand years.," ~~sed on· these 
commandments the Romans deve1Qped one 
of the gre~test of all codes called~e "Jus
tinian Cod~/' which is the foundation·· of· 
much_of ~urope's law today; and of some 
of our sta~e~ that· came to us by purchase, 
such as Louisiana and Florida. But the 
nations - ~f.. Assyria and "Ba~ylonia and the . 
great Roman" Empire have' disappeared in 
spite of the~r wonderful laws. AU these 

-codes in. some way carried out ,the Ten 
Commandments~ Thus the decreetbat 
"thou. shal~: not kill" is by "m~cipal·law" -
cal1~d "murder" with well definedpeualties 
and with courts and officers to caiTyout. 
their decrees and sentence. Without.a·weIl 
defi~ed-. civil and criminal law,pr~ly' 
executed, society could. not exist a mOment,· 
for everyone would beat each other's 
throats. .. -

If you will scan the Ten Commandments 
carefully you will see 'that they divide,them
selves into two well defined parts,- five ex
pressing love to God and five love to,tnan •. 
Thus idolatry and Sabbath breaking .... ~ .•.. ' .... 
crimes against the Creator, for the '88""'1;11" 
is placed in the very heart of the co!"rriaijd-: 
inents and is required by God 'asan.~:"" 
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pression of man's loyalty and love to him. 
All lawlessness has its origin in selfish

ness and ~te. Murder, r'obbery, and sin 
in any. form is an expression of hate in
stead of the love commanded us. 

We have on our statute books of New 
Jersey, many laws (some of them since 
colonial times), a large number of which 
have become innocuous. We are' a demo
cratic people, and the maintenance of re
spect for law is essential to preserve our. 
liberty as a free people; but no law can be 
enforced without the consent of the people, 
but. here I speak of statutory law' and not 
the immutable law. 

Education is necessary J both in religion 
and in the law:s of our country, for there 
is no guaranty of liberty if we are in bon-
dage to the ignorant. . 
. If all men obeyed the Ten Command
ments, there would be little need for any 
~tatutory law whatsoever; .and any human 
law that is not in accordance with the divine 
law can' have no binding force on our COll
science; therefore since the "death on the 
cross" men have been martyred for disobe
dience to' laws that did not coincide with 
the divine law. 

I believe that the true reason for the 
breaking down of these great . nations and 
their wonderful jurisprudence, is because 
the Sabbath law, an integ·ral part of the 
Ten Commandments, was neglected by the 
Church. Scholars now quite agree that the 
primitive church for at least the first three 
hundred years·' faithfully kept the Sabbath. 
The early . disciple.s had gone to the then 
known' uttermost parts of the . earth . and 
relics of their work' are still found in 'Scot-· 

_ land, Ireland, and even in China. . The 
Church went astray when it joined hands 
with the Roman Empire in the third cen-

_ tury, and darkness settled" on the world 
until the Reformation of only about three 
·hundred years ago. Here the reformers 
made the mistake of not taking the' whole 
law as set out. in the Bible, but Sunday was 
so well established by the Roman Catholic 
Church that a compr<;>mise .was made and 
they endeavored by law to make Sunday a 
Sabbath and to compel men's observance 
thereto. 

_ . Why. should God have punished the Jews 
- so tembly because' they did not keep his 
?abbath? We read of this in many places 

. In the Old Testatllent, and no doubt many 

nations and people were destroyed, as were . 
the Romans because of their sin and dis
.obedience. Christ said he was with God . be-' 
fore the. earth was, and he was therefore' 
with God at the time of the giving of the" 
tables of the law to Moses. Why then 
should the mode!"fl. C~ristian . say we keep 
Sunday because It IS In honor of Christ's 
resurrection?' The Sabbath is an institu~' 
tion in itself, and the resurrection is an
othe~; but Christ di~ not rise on Sunday,
for It could not be, If he was to lie in the 
gr?und for three days and nights as he 
saId he would. Mary came to the tomb 
at the close of the Sabbath day and found 
him gone, and the earthquake had occurred 
and the stone rolled away before her com .. 
ing. In undetstanding the different ac
counts we find there were five visits of the 
women, and we should understand that the 
Jewish "dawn" was the beginning of a new 
day,. just after sunset; so if anything, 
ChrIst rose on the Sabbath not that it adds 
to its significance, for his death and resur
rection were the fulfillment of his plan for 
the ~alvation ~f men, which plan we find, 
runnIng as a stIver thread through the Old 
Testament and culminating on the cross. 
. \:yhy are men breaking Sunday laws and 
plaYing golf by the thousands allover this 
country and. engaging in sports of all kinds? 
It is because they can find 'n,o law-. in the 
!3ible for its observance, and Sunday:.'is'·be
lng ~niversally disregarded, and the resuli 
is a sabbathless world . , '. .... ., . 

The present crime ~ave is' an:afte~ath 
of the great war and is largely th~ ,r~ult·ofj 
lack' of home trainjng as all QUJ s~te. ,.e~ 
formatories agree~ . No longe~. is : ~lJe .~()rq 
of the father or mother '~law·"to·.the child 
and thus 'one of thegreat.cotiuna~dtnents i~ 
broken down,. "IIOt1or thy .father· and thy 
mother." OUf nation is on: the same road; 
as Rome, with its luxury, ea'se~ and loveol 
~oney; and. the love .of Christ must'be in 
all our service or it will . fail. . "Though a 
man give all his goods to the P90r ~nd. "lias 
n?t love, it pro~t~th him nothing." Obe-. 
dl~nce to the dlV1ne command is all that· 
w~ll save this nation' and stop. its terrible 
CrIme and sin, or like many other civiliza-
tions before, it will be destroyed. . 

Some men will wrangle for religion; 
write for it; fight for it; die for it· any-
thing but-live for it.-C olton.. ' . 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAML. BURDICK, ASBAWA~ R. L . 

Contributing Editor J. , 

THE SPIRIT THAT WINS IN MISSION WORK 
I was· deeply impressed many years ago 

when a prominent minister, a few months 
before his death, remarked to me: "If I 
wer.e to ha,:,e. the privilege of living over 
agaIn my mInistry, I would be more tender 
and sympathetic." He was then out of the 
. p~stor~~e, ~nd though nearing seventy, was 
stIll actIve In a work belonging to the min-
istry. In his pastorates he had never been 
unkind, hut as he looked over his own work 
and that of other ministers, he realized, as 
never before, the power of the sympathetic 
touch. . , 

Paul in his second letter to Timothy says 
"And the servant of the Lord must not 
strive." Paul was not always thus. When 
we first see him he was full of combative
ness and fight, persecuting unto death' some 
who opposed him; but as he walked with 
Christ, this was all changed till he reached 
that state of heart and attitude of life when 
he could write that ~onderful thirteenth 
chapter of First Corinthians. . 

I t is unnecessary to go into details but 
the Christian life and the Christian Church 
are often. shorn of most of their power by 
h<l:rs~ness and the spirit of strife. When 
thI~ ~s the order the fot:ms ~f religion and 
~ehgl0us . work may be kept up, 'but there 
IS no f~ultage. for the' Master's kingdom. 

Men s hearts, as well as their intellects 
and wills, must be reached if they are 
~elped. The fighting spirit creates the same 
In them, ~hile harshness drives them' away 

. and brutahzes all connected with it. Gen
eral. WiJ1iam Booth instructed his workers 
to It Aim-: at the heart," and this was one" of 
the secrets of his world-wide success. It 
has been ,said that Christ had tenderness 
fo~ all except the hypocrites. He did not 
stnve with men; his was the tender touch 
and his" aim was at men's hearts. It was 
~ohammed who established his religion 
WIth the sword! Christestab~i~hed his king
dom on the basiS of love. It .IS by reaching 
the. hearts of men that they are brought to 
t~elr knees in penitence, cleansed of their 
~ms. and started out on lives of joyful serv-

:. . 

. ice. He who does.not.~attlte<~ 
bound to lose out sooner or·later······.':···.·, 

This does not mean thatthere-· '. .' .' 
no reproof. . Reproof may be given.irf" . 
and tenderness, or in· hate and.··· . ..- . ". 
~aul summe~. the matter up when he ··.··DiI: p~~ 
And let all bItterness and wrath arid-alU!'eI'. 

and clamour !lnd evil s~eaking beput<.. . .. , ' 
from YOll, W1thal1 malice; and be. ye .....' •..• 
one to another, tender hearted, forgivjug .': •......• 
another even as God for Christ's . sake .' . .' 
forgiven you." .' , ... .. ··."i,. 

Such is the ~pirit and method. of ChriS,t.:L 
and such must be the spirit and 'lI1ethodof," , 
~hri~tian missioris if they succeed. ,."'I1tdr'- ~>., ..... ,.",' 

aim IS at the stony hearts of men' and thar" ... 
meth~. is characterized by --the t~der;' syDj-"' 
pathetic touch. - - . . .' ........ . 

THE PRESDT smJAnON, mCIIIM: ' 
-. (A Statement By Missionaries) '. .... ..' 

[~~e of the grave problems, ·before.,'. 
Ch!1sttan Church today' is the situation in. 
<;hlna. Most of . the ChristiandenomtDa-· 
t~ons have been carrying on ~xtensive· aDs- . 
slonarr ?~rations in t~at gr~t country~ 
!Dany lt~qgS are changing WIth great rapid- .. ' . 
tty. (FIfteen· months ago the news .. , 

, c~f~si~ as well as disconcerting, but in 
mission Circles much has come, to hancltb&t· 
~as: given a better under~ta~ding. ·M:aIly.a. .,. 
tIme t~e last y~r the. Dllssl(~nary secretaJj-·-;;; 
has W1shed he ~l1gh~ share ":lth all. our~ .. 
pie what was cOIDlng to his desk on the 
~ituati~n in China. Our own missionan~ .... 
!n ChIna have written helpful andintetest-' 
.lng lett~rs and these have been' hur.ri~ 'to ..... 
the SABB~TH. RECORDER. A great 'de;d~()f 
the materIal on the subject has come from·' 
the Foreign Missions Coriferenee'ofNorth 
America and Canada; but much of thisllU . 
not been for publicatioR,. and '. theartides ...•• 
put out by the religioqspresshave~6,O· 
long. . ~ .. -I. ." ... ' '.' •.. , 

, .~~low ~s given in part a stat~enfbj"~e> 
nnSSlOnartes connected . with the nUssioD.···:of. 
!he Episcopal Church at CulingJClun&/~' 
IS taken from' The Witness. This is "offered 
in . this ·connection ·beCause it sumsup:Ui'a' 

.. few paragraphs much that is being'sent'to .. 
th~ secretary's desk~:-:w._.L. B.]' .... . .:; .' .~ . 

,.' . ", 

. .w.e do not profeSs to speak :for . 
IDlSSIOnary body,butwe ~ •. COlJdId_ ;.tblt·{. 
',we express sUbstantially: thefl~ 
of our fellow workers. ";' .. : ..... 
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Although in the present time of emo- courtesy, their responsiveness to kindness,,' 
tional stress and international, misunder- and their high ~apacity for friendship. 
standing, it is exceedingly difficult to think It is in the sealing of such bonds of fel- " 
dispassionately, yet it is essential that man lowship that we wish to place our trust for 
of good will should endeavor to do so if personal protection. He who is among 
impr:oved conditions are to result. friends needs to carry no gun at his shoul-

We believe that the Chinese are correct 'der. Physical force is a protection only 
in saying that the present wide-spread ill- so long as it can inspire fear. It can not 
feeling is due fundamentally to a sense of displace hate, but rather inspires and in
grievance which the Chinese feel, owing to creases it. The stronger the bonds of 
grave injustices suffered by their nation in friendship and love, based on mutual serv-

, the past at the hands of foreign powers, ice, the less need is there for force. We 
and that the only permanent and satisfac- should recognize that oilr use of force is 
tory solution is one which will remove that the measure of the feebleness of our love. 
. sense of wrong by generous and ,large- INEFFECTIVENESS OF VIOLENCE 

minded action o~ the part of those same In the present disturbances in China the 
. powers. Such factors as Bolshevist propa- places where foreigners have been chiefly 
ganda and student anti-Christian agitation subjected to the attacks of angry mobs have 
are undoubtedly contributory causes of the 

b . . b d I 1· been in almost every case those where gun-
present unrest; ut It IS a un ant y paIn boats, or other symbols of foreign force, 
that there are tens of thousands of Chinese 
quite untouched by these influences, who were close by. It is, open to question 
are, nevertheless, smarting under a sense of whether foreigners were not less safe in a 

~ inJ· ustice. / foreign concession just because the conces-
• sions drew the violence of the Chinese. All 

FOREIGNERS' ATTITUDE thro~gh this great land 'of China, in hun-
We desire to record our conviction that dreds of places where foreign missionaries 

.the attitude of all foreigners in China should have been at work, far from the possibility 

. be of a character becoming guests in the of any foreign military protection" the pro
home of a friend, that is to' say, courteous tection of the Chinese officials and police 
and considerate, especially as we recall that has been such that not one single foreign 
in the countries from which many of us life has been lost. 
come there are restrictive laws against the· The great missionary heroes of church 
residence of Chinese. The failure of many history,' ancien.t and lQodern, have not re
foreigners to ~ake a~y. ~eri.ous e~ort .to quired a guarantee of personal security be
understand ChInese cIVllIzatIon, WIth Its fore volunteering to preach among the 
riches of history, poetry, philosophy, and heathen the unsearchable riches of Christ. 

'art, breeds an attitude of racial pride, which S. Augustine' in England, S. Boniface in 
i~ rightly resented by a p~ople of . such estab- Germany, and Livingstone in Africa, to 
li~hed culture as .the Shlnese.. We deplore pick ~~ree names at rand?m,' did not carry 
WIth a recent writer, the attitude of arro- on theIr labors for the PrInce of Peace un
gant superiority-with which ~~ny. mem- der military protection; and we who write 
bers of the vy~tern communIties In the this letter are prepared to see the with
~eaty po~s, WIth, however, notable exce~- drawal of foreign gunboats from the in
tlons,. hablt~ally regard an~ treat the Ch~- terior waters of China, resting our safety 
nese In theIr own ~ountry. . <?ur enthusI- on the providence of our heavenly Father 
as~ for the materIal and. ~~IrIt~al accom- and. on the good 'will and protection of the 
plishm~nts of' Western. clv~ltzatton. should Chinese. In presenting a gospel of the 
no~ . bhnd us. to the high Inte~lectual and triumph of love over force, of right over 
splrttual attaInments of the Chinese. might, we are increasingly convinced that 

CHINESE ARE KIND our cause is immeasurably weakened by our 
In this connection we should' like puh- connection with rights and privileges gained 

ticly to express, our gratitude for the un- and maintained through the use of foreign 
numbered acts of kindness we have received military forc~. We, therefore, wish to free 
from Chinese friends. Noone can live ourselves from such rights and privileges, 

"Jor long in close contact with the .Chinese, and to this end express our desire to waive 
and fail to recognize their innate spirit of the special privileges of extra-territoriality. 
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We are. willing to be governed by Chinese 
law's, and in case of danger to our persons 
or property, we desire. no other protection 
than that afforded by the Chinese, authori
ties. In case of. personal. injury or death 
we wish our . government to make no de
mand for punishment or indemnity.· We 
wquld make our appeal for a more earnest 
effort on the part of all Christians toward 
the upbuilding, through justice, conciliation, 
an.d hunlility,' of that spirit of fellowship 
and, love which will make ~ppeals to force . 
increasingly unnecessary. 

AMElUCAN ATTITUDE 

" As American citizens. we desire to. ex
press our respectful appreciation of the 
high-minded attitude taken by our Presi
dent during the past few. months in the ne
gotiations ,between· the Powers vis-a-vis 
China. In the face of evident opposition of 
other powers who would indefinitely post
pone consideration ,of China's demands, our 
government has. consistently sought to -win 
for China an impartial bearing and just 
treatment. 

DAY OF MANY CHANGES 

Today is not the China of a generation 
ago. It would seem jnevitiable that the 
period of profound transition through 
which China is passing should be· a . time 
of unrest. The present intellectual and cul
tural changes in China are a more far-reach
ing renaissance· movement than' that of the 
fifteenth century in Europe. Further, there 
is taking place a reformation in·· religious 
thought more radical than the movement of
the sixteenth century, associated especially 
with Luther. In addition, China is in the 
midst of political changes more profound 
than those of the French revolution, or the 
American fight for independence. Super
imposed on all this, is the industrial transi
tion~triade more acute than' in the· West 
by the impact of W ~stem powe'rs: With all 
their developments of sc~ence, and immense 
financial· power. Each· of th~se changes, 
which in the West came largely as slow 
evolutionary' proceSses, separated by cen
turies, are intensified in China by being 
concentrated within a decade or two. It 
would not be strange' if . the taking in 'of 
co~ntless ,new' ideas from the West, together 
w.ith the' re~¢valitation of many of the old 
id~s . in Chin~,should cause tempora.ry in
digestion: . Nevertheless, in spite of the 

" ',.-;" 

apparent chaos in China today, mar~l.; 
progress has' 'been made· in 'manytbjup{> ....... ' 
and what China has a right to expe¢t'frOg:t'·· ..... . 
nations calling themselves "Christian", .'i.
sympathy, patience, unselfish assisf.auce,and.· 
the early removal of the fundament81c:au~' 
of international friction through treatyte~: 
V1Slon. 
. As we plead for this from the West,bow-.: 
ever, we ask our Chinese friends,in theit:·/;:': 
eagerness to abolish "unequal" treaties to '. , 
remember that .equal rights and equal pr.ivi .. 
leges entail equality of responsibility., If. 
foreigners are to be judged in Cbinese~i . 
then the latter should be puiged of their,': 
present corruption and brought' into much 
closer proximity than they IlOW are ,with . 
Western standards and ideals of justice. -If 
China wishes to be treated as an equal in . 
the family of nations, she needs to doaJo. 
of ~ous~leaning, such as the disbattdmenf" 
of needless and undisciplined soldiery, <the . 
redeeming of political life from self"';seeltillg 
and dishonest officials, and the··suppr~io .... 
of thei opipm traffic. But in struggling' with 
these Ido~estic problems, China OUght 'to' 
have the ~o-operatiOD of the We1¢; as, " for' 
instance, in such matters as the enforceD1ent· 
of the embargo on the impo$tion of arms". " 
and narcotics. . . 

We believe 'it to be essential to the future '. 
. peace' of the world that men and.wotnell . 
, of Western nations shall make aconscien

tious effort to co-operate with theaspira
tions of· aU those Chinese who are laboring . 
~onstructively for a. better China, fQr .tllt 
ellJergence of which we look' with confident 
hope, believing that. this nation with a'~ his~ 
tory an~ cul1;ure so venerable, andnatiolUll 
characteristics. 'so 'worthy, bas a great· COD~. 

. tribtition to make toward the upbuildingof 
the kingdom of God among men.; 

"I wish th~t there were some wonderful place ." 
~led the' Land of Beginning Again, ." ' 

Where all our mistakes and all our heartaches 
. And all 'of our poor, selfish grief" ..... 
_Could be dropped like a shabby old coat at the· 

- .-' door······ ' 
. And never be put on again. 

,"We would find" all. the things. we intended· ~ ,do 
But forgot, and' remembered ,too late, '.' , .. ' 

Little praises. unspoken,·.·little .. promises '.' broken,' .,. 
... -And ·all· of the.:tliou$8nd.irid~e· ': .. ' " :~-:~~,:-< 
Little ,duties rtegleeted/thatDiipt"· have~ ~faect . 
~'··.;Tfie· day',lor"Otte tess~·fortmiate."::-· -.- "~:,, '::.;~>o:<~. 
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~uri~g the night across' the N orth S~ was 

ED
"U", C' il,l,.,., .' OIN' . 'S" OC' fm1V .. - 'S'Pi l.I G' E" perforce· late to~~ Mucl~ :to· my disgust, ~ 

dlf mil 11 . n~glected to. present "Cook's" benh reser-
vation card on the boat.' Indeed, I forgot I 

PRESIDENT PAUL' E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN, lID •• 
Contribut~n .. Edito~ .. 

DEANJ. NELSON. NORWOOD, PH. D. 

. It was my good fortune to . be chosen by 
the Commission of our General Conference 
as official· del~ate of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Chttrclies t6" the ' tJ ntversal . Christiall 
Conference. on Life, and Work held in' Stock~ 
holm, Sweden,' last August. To me it 
brougbt 'a' wonderful experience, and now 
that the tush of opening days at college 
is well over, I propose (subject ·to the. 
editorial veto ,oJ our good Dr. Gardiner) to 
pass on· some of these interesting experi
ences and, .if possible, 'some of the unique 
Inspit:atiOil of that· wonderful meeting to 
RECQRDER readets. If my ambition' keeps 
active, I hope to appear weekly (or nearly 
so) in the RECORDER all winter. However; 
H you-:get ~:fire<l of ~it before I do, just drop 
me a line and I will stop. 

had it. Hence I must take my chances with 
the crowd in a big .common bunk room. 
It . was . a most uncomfortable. night, but 
daylight. and the Hook of Holland did· ar
rive a~d we soon found ourselves crossing . 
the beautiful, unique scenery of . historie 
Holland, with its windmills, its caitals, itS 
level, low-lying lands~ and its Dutch-no, 
that's wrong. I almost said its Dutch dress 
and honnets.:.· ~ But, in 'a11'-the' ~time I was in 
.Holland I never saw the traditional dress 
and' honnet we asSociate witli Dutch land
scapes. Wooden shoes? . Oh, yes, ,} saw 
lots of them. - . 

It happened' that Dr .. Watson and ~ 'sat 
face to face. in' the r~lway compar:tment 
with a young German college professor. (1 
inferred he was such fromcertaill th~ngs he 
said.) ·We got to Uilkingabout. t~e· war 
and its 'aftermath. This' German was evi~ 
dently a Natiorialist in German .. politics .. 
He wanted . German children, taught that 
Germany had been robbed of Alsace-Lor
raine, and that some day they mtistrecover 
it.· He said that he ,had, noparticulaf ill 

LONDON TO STOCKHOLM will toward England or the United States~ 
"GOOd evening, sir. 1 see ,you are going but, he admitted his·cordialluitre<f.ot France 

to Stockholm." "Yes, I am. I· suppose you and all things ... French~ - :'He ~told us·:tha.t he 
are too." With these wo~ds Dr.. Watson, felt that' he was a fairly.-:civilized·ttUIlt"o1lnd ~, 
pas.tor of a large Presbyterian Church in' that. having" caref\l.lly. weighed the.:'pros a~d 
Gl~gQw, Scotland, and I greeted each othercQns' he was sure,.: bad·· he been:: the:.~ suD;
hr·the:·,Liverpool Street s~tion (London) .ma.rii1~· commander "on that>May.,~.-day' in 
of the Lon40lJ .atld Northeastern Railway. ~191S1::'b~ .wo~ld :~rtainly_'have·Sutik· the 
I ,~d left mylitt1~ boy" John, ~th his Lusi~ani~. 'He appear~, hQwever,·Jo]mve . 
~nglfsh aunt, a~d' his English grandinother~ I1:o.t~~g; to., $ay, to the 'pr9positi()ll ~that right 

. aiid~'haa started'~or Stockholm .. A~this sta~ prwrong, it was .. mighty poc>t-.poliey 'ftom 
pori 1, ~d ,looked around,; while waiting for ~~iU:ly's point· Qf· view, -to sinJ(·.-tbat ship. 
the .deJayedcontineittal ~pr~s to start,' f~r That .. ~ee.d . J:'~ver.bet'~ted. aiound'~, the -; World. 
other delegates'- headed for· Stockholni.': We l,t ~ ~\tocked aU~~~¢s . and neutral$' a1ik~ 
bad:.:been:· provided:. with blue . and' yellow helped. to 1:>ring _the'. Vnited. States Jnto .. .the 
sti~ers to put .on our bag~e. ,Thes~.are :war,' ,and· thus- ensu..red Ge~y~ .-ruin. .,,!, 

the-·color~· in the· Swedish:,flag 'a~d gm.ran- '. AtH~mburg ,'that ··:t4onday-night·:we ·too~ 
teed~:us: atieasy time with customs' ofJicers~ the ;-sleeper. A:' European sleeper is .very 
Qr. Watson ,and T .'stuck.together too,. and differently .arrang~d . from _ an . American 
through; ~an& returning from th~ 'Confer- P~1ma~.;· It cons.sts of.a row of. cc;nnpart:
ence. He proved .to be a deUghtfUl travel- . ments occupying the whole wi.dth~·o.f the:car 
ing companion. I much en joyed his rich except for a· narrow sid~ . aisle" ·?t:hich, ru~ 

. Scotch 'burr and- his sane obsenations on the full length of the car. There are two 
men and measures. . ' .-. .. bunks in. each compartment, one··aoo.ve the 

In due time.· we s~rted' for' Harwich other" as .with ours,. but you sleep crosswise· 
'(Haritch; the EagUsb call it). _ The·train of the car instead of lengthwise. .On the 
.being late, the. boat whiCh was to* us 9PPO$i~e ~:side from· th~· bllu.. are· ·~clothes . 
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hooks, a little table, .'and a cupboard with 
folding ·washstand, drinking water, glasses, 
etc. 'Two conveniences not found on our 
trains are a little. recess and hook' in the 
car wall near your head, for your watch, 
and a folding foot-rest to use when lacing 
or unlacing shoes. I spent, on the whole, a' 
restful night both on land and when the 
car was run onto a ferry and floated across 
the arm of the Baltic Sea to Swedish ter
ritory. I arose early enough to see them 
pull us off the ferry to dry land. 

Meanwhile our ~ircle of acquaintances 
had widened. There' were scores of dele
.gates on the train before we reached, the 
.Baltic.· First there was Mr. Cockett, an 
Australian Congregationalist who had just 
accepted a call to w~at ·is practically John 
Bunyan's old church at Bedford~a nerv~ 

. ous, earnest, forward:'looking young minis-. 
ter, liked by all. . There was Mr. Corder, a 
Quaker,·, full of funny stories and much 
traveled. :a~ had spent months in this 
country a~d' seemed to . have encountered 
every type in our popUlation· as he went 
from .coast. to coast speaking in the. inter
ests of' Quaker relief work. We all en
joyed Mr. Corder. There wasa. younger 
man, Mr. Tritton, connected with the 
Quaker headquarters in London. He told 
me a great deal about his experiences dur
ing the' war,. when as a conscientious non
resister . ~e ha~ been allowed, to do agricul
tural work Instead of serving' in . the 
trenches., Mr. Woolmer, a retired. Wesley-' 
an preacher from Logdon, and a young 
lady, ~rivate secretary to Sir Henry Lunn, 
a leadtng Wesleyan, I must merely men-" 
tion in passing. We were a joUy crowd 
though, enjoying. the new experiences of 

. Swedish railroading and happDy" expectant 
as to the great ·conference. 

new,-problems . confrOnted·Us~" .••. "," .t).I .... j 
1 must write another··.·· , . . .. .' . .... 

tng tnVlte. my youDger' .~. eader&;fUJI::tltetfllJ1l1: 
their- geograpbies ··and···· .' .. Jl ; .. alfl.~~: 
towns and cities: .Retford,-l····.· 
wich, (England)r, Hook ,of.: .. l: ·1·( "lItUkI!}j~llij 
terdam, . (Holland); .' '. . · . : i<J.;:itJIlllt.:: 
Rostock, Sassnitz, (GermaIiYr;~ ·T· •• rauebO.~;, 
Malmo, Stockholm, (S~edenl~ . 

Swedish scenery with its hills, its ever
gree~~orests, its painted wooden .buildings 
reminds: . one considerably oftbe southern 
tier of New York State. But the lavish 
use of brass., on the policemen's hats,:tbe 
triangular rolled brims of . the soldiers' hats 
(a.~it I.iketbe styles of 1776), the· queer_ 
fences, theluly cocked~ and .the'· grain 
s.hocked on tall,sha~pOiilted' sticks looking 
hke huge needleS, and the sc:rambled alpha-. '., . 
bet (asjt appear~to".us·-·as we Died to ,Nothing eXpases rdigioit ..... ' 
·t~~d:.·the signs) showed us· that. w~'were far ·proach·()f.its'.en~··tban:WC)lrl<U_.~~_ 
'ftom -the land· of . good old Uncle· Sam;' , " baH-heartedness', :..of~-· ·-':i>~OfeSSOirs~-:'Mr",,"j}i' 
~uesdai night we . reached Stockholm and/ '" H.enr.y.~: '::';:,'.:': ., ~-,':: :~ j::-";'~ ~;: ;,~ ':' 
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." T- ••• SERMONS THAT INSPIRE 
? ':, Dr. :George C. Lorimer, when pastor of 

·the Tremont Temple, Boston, preached one 
Sunday on "Samson Grinding at the Mill." 
In J:tispoetic way he summed up Samson's 
'career in these words: "The bird with a 
. broken pinion never soars as· high again.",. 
Mr. Hezekiah Butterworth, then an editor 
of the Y outh~ s C O1npanion, was in the ·con
gregation. He said the words came to him 
from the pulpit as a lightning flash of truth. 
He went .home, and under the inspiration 
of the sermon, wrotes these lines· on "The 
Bird with a Broken Wing": .,: -, " . . . , 

I . walked through the woodland meadows, 
Where sweet the thrushes sing; 

And found on a bed of mosses, 
A bird with a broken wing. 

I healed its wound and each morning 
It sang its old sweet strain; 

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Never soared as high again .. 

I found a young life broken 
By sin's seductive art ; 

And touched with a Christlike pity 
: I . took him to my heart. 

. He lived with a noble purpose 
. And struggled not in vain; 

But the life that sin had stricken 
Never soared as high again. 

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Kept' another from the snare; 

. - And the life that sin had. stricken 
Raised another from despair. 

Each loss has its compensation, 
There is healmg for every' 'pam ; 

. But the bird with a broken pinion 
: . . Never soars as high again. 

", Dr. Lorimer's ~ermon did more than in
~p~r~ .a .• poet,· for these verses, landing 
:stiangely iti~ a. pri~on_ cor.ridor, in turn be
~tne~l1 ~tonduclor":o£ the' truth he had ut
~ered: ': :.:And this circUmstance was connected 
With aJ10ther sermon, .preached later by Dr. 
~rimer, 'when he was pastor of the Im
manuel Baptist Church, Chicago.. One 
:Sunday ~vening he took uP. the Cincinnati 
qots.· Dwelling on the insidiousness of sin, 
'he ·poiJlted. his finger, saying, "It may be 
tonight there is a d~faulter here." Sure 
;en~h . there was.' . He felf the preacher's 
~firiger pointed' directly,' at, himself. It 
seemed to burn into his ·soul.· He· resolved 
to make restitution of· all'~ he had stolen, 
,thinking he could keep his crime concealed 
until this was done. His:crime· was unex-

. 'pectedly discovered, however. He pleaded 
... gwItyandwas given a two years' sentence 

at··· Joliet. '. During . his term he. picked· up 
one day a scrap of paper in the corridor, 
on which were printed the lines of "The 
Bird with a Broken Pinion." Having re- . 
solved to live a Christian life, the words 
came to him with great force. He saw in 
them a true picture of himself. When his 
prison term expired he resolved to preach 
the gospel, and has since been a great power, 
especially among audiences 'of criminals. 
He often recites the verses which he found. 
in the prison corridor. The first half of 
the last stanza seemed especially true of 
him. 
· N a. one may have been converted at Tre
~mont Temple as a direct result of the ser
mon on Samson; but a poet gave that ser
mon wings, and as a result many were won 
to Christ.-Christian Advocate. 

TO ADA FAIRFIELD. 
OD Recei~iDg • Copy of Her "AutumD Lea .... " 

From • Friend 
MARY E. H. EVERETT. 

Nay, sister poet, "autumn leaves," 
In all their brilliant hues, 
Are dead,-the sport of mocking winds 
And wasted by suns and dews. 
The lovely treasures you have brought 
To brighten hours of gloom, 
Full of a warm and glowing light 
Are precious spring's own bloom. 

Here through a tangled vale of grass' 
The dandelion's. pale gold . . . 

". Shows. that our earth has treasure' still ' 
. ' ... W6rthy for man to hold. . -'.' 
"".:7 There the frmged gentian's precious gems 
",' Sway lightly to and fro 
· . . .:At:td yonder purple· asters stand 
'::: :~o. wait -t~e .coming snow., . 

'., '·And <iea~er':; flowers than these' are -her:~, . 
: ~ Brought doWn 'from the mountain lands, 

: _. I.R some cele~t~r gardengrowri . 
Terided oyangels'· hands,- .... . 

, %ite flo~ers,.of puritY. and peace, " 
,- :" A. tdse ·frotn love's own clime, " 
,., ' . And 'patienc~, who'se perennial bloom' 

Outlives the· years of time. .. 
-. , 

... And simple fol~s aroUnd their hear~ 
· In centuries yet to be 

.. Shall speak their words of hope 'ai!d cheer 
.. And softly talk of thee" . 
; '. ·And·he~arts that have grown sore with grief 

'Shall bless thee for thy faith in God 
That comforted thy home.. . 

','''Thecall to· religion is not to 'be better 
than. your fellows, but to be better than 
y()ursel f." 
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.. :. ',WOMAN'S ·:WORK 
.. 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY,. MILTON. WIS. 
. ContrIbUting Editor 

1ng ~.o 1andlu~s Uk~ u~. "Wben~~Lt~>.;' 
th~ trip to Bremerton on oUr;former~.~S, 
:we '.had. Q~Y. 'occasionat'g~~:~f::,~;>:: ;';. 
.Olpnpics, but ,today ·they.stOod·fortl:(~:aD'.. .. 
.th~ glory of a clear day, and we loOJc'«l,o..r::·:,<.·' 
~Il.·· Then ,we turned to theotberside'i;al1d~"'; 
.caUght our· breath, for there looking ·8s,lf;,he;<~:., 
h~d just arisen from the water~ of:~P~\;/·· 

A 'Sabbath Day s~rvice may serve you an end, Sound stood Mt. Rainier. It was so wOIl';' 
. BU~~:Us~:j: :ill·!:~:~ !~~e:i;~; my friend, .derful that my view was' obscured,.~~;·bJ'·';::' 

." With·, but ~ one ~ good round in seven. 'ha~e iit' the' atmosphere, but by the mist',iJi~ . 
. . . . -/ohn -Whiting Storrs. . ··my own eyes. . For the greater part of that . 

, .. . ho.ur's . ride, ~e 'c0!lld scarcely Jookat,~-' 
I . h' h' h d S ttl thing else. Occasionally we ran soclose;to 
twas nlg t w en we reac e ea e some wooded island that we couldn't,·see .•. ,; 

'a#d; after' our experiences of that day, we past <the trees, and we begrudgedthetin.le).~';' 
'were' glad to be shown to our room, that as thus spent. Howe~er the -ride ., was . $GOD' 
'usual was suppOsed to ~. "quiet" and high over,and as we turned to dock. at BraDel· ' 
-above .thecity. This tim~ we· found lesS tOti we Jost sight of "The Mountain~~;>aIid· 
noise than usual, Or' perhaps we were more turned .our attention to shore,wondenugif 
.tired than usual for we slept late' in the there would be so many sailors on tbe'piC2' '., 
_morning. When we did awaken' we were that we could not find the young manwear~ 
sorry that we had not awakened at sunrise ing the insignia of. radio. sel'IViee,whowas 
for from our Windows we' had a most beau- . tc:> meet us and whom we hadnevet'.seea.··· 
'tiful view over Puget Sound to Mt. Olym- Buf it was not· at ali difficult topickJ~m: 
pus, all blue and white in·the morning light. and' h~ ,w,if~ .out of those waiting·at·the· 
We were glad that there bad been rain . ,pier ; abd"lIhen we saw ~. stOp amari_a ..... 

. enough to put out the forest fires and so· to -,\voli1a~ a~it ahead of. us for.' a momenfiDct:· ... 
clear the atmosphere of the smoky haze that then JUI"Q'again· toward theboat,we.~· ... 
had obscured the mountains on our first up'to)them with considerable ~:aD(t ... , 
.visit. We were .glad, too, that the rain had .. )V~ ·were·hot disappoipted: Afte:rlundiwitb'· 
:passed over, and that there was nothing these youttg people,· we started outto:. . .e··· 
.no.w between . our eyes and the view. :the ,sig\tts of the navy·yard .. We. were' eUlY'" 
.. Vle·.were to stay in Seattle but one day for· visiting hours; and so weweJe-nOt~ . 
.this. time, . and· it promised to. be a full day, -tu.r\)ed :by :(:rowds --of PeoPle;' ·and dic:lllot ". 
but ,we, -fQund time to telephone several have to -1:t~rrY from· one pJac:e to'anOthu. 
Ari~nds oJ: -former days· who .live in.jor .we: ~ght· t..av~had to-do with'; a·reguJar: . 
itl:oWtd S~ttle.. Among these .people . was ~~.: Tlt~ ~ttleship- 4tV~J ·was~:in: .. drY ... 
'~ne: .who is : wen 'known to -many of . our dock ~ and .W:~ : e~joyed the~ ~ence"of:, 
readers,' Mrs. Annhbelle' Van Hom Ken- _wal~ng . arou"d it ~hile- itwasbeing:~ .. :,·· 
ned who lives-iri·"Seaftte~ and with her ~aul~~: We:should:~ve'~ gladtQ~,ha,,; ' .. 
husb~n(f' is'eti~ged iti .~eduCationar work gQlle on board; but we· judged·th.at .'.oQI<I <; 
among those whose opportunities for edu- be , imP9~i~l~.:.· Icou.ld hardly·~Ii~,~, 
·tati.on·~ ~ve been limited. Mrs. Kennedy . so' ~uch> of: a·:boatcan· besubmerged.:jmd . 
.:said: . :that: as: they- have no children, .. they th~ r~t stay: :above 'water. l·wish.(JIniS... 
have' adopted the world for their family, ~~p~~r ,Col~l;>.us couldbave beenth.< .... Ji. . ..... 
:and.-i1«on.e wbo knows her ·will doubt thatsheuldJike·to·hear·wlmt he would. $ay"o~t,'"" 
.the -world- will {ate well at their hands. . such· a boat. 'l ,was· ·interested·in<the'fin~,:·: 
,?': If:in~lly, our telephoning· over and with l~ke a~ang~entsthat we learnedbelJW4. to,:' .... 
another look frQm our window, ·we started 1.<eep .the· ship right side up in hea'VJ .' 
:for.fhe d~s.to take a boat for :Bremerton, 'Everything. about it was very .~~tO. 
the·. government navy- yard, where we were us, . from· the 'rudder and On)oe:U01r1 

to' ,meet the brother of our granddaughter's .~ti~aircraftguns,so mountec:ltll&ttJ.·. Ie ... iI .. ~JU":} 
mother. ,We' batJ a ·little time. before the· may 'be cbarlged, and. they.:may~JJe;""I .. «M .. ·"J:: 
:boat~lef~; SQ we- loitered along the ·streets and ,fired·. an almost ·incredible:'o· III.' .IIIM.· ~fllU;::': 
. again; there: were so many things interest- times a '. minute. Then:there·· ..... -:Il .. ":(~::?fi 
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other ,things to be seen~ This' navy yard is 
'a' busy place' now" and we could scarc-ely 
imagine what it would be like' in war time. 
Our 'stay was so short that we did not have 

, 'time to visit the radio station, Mr. Reid's 
headqu8rte~s. He . has been in this depart
ment o~ the navy since before the late war. 
He is a very modest young man, but his 
wife told me that the government has .just 
installed a new' wireless 'unit that he has 
lately perfected, and that probably this 
would, supersede those now in use in the 
navy. As he is in the navy, no financial 
returns may come to, him for this work. 
We enjoyed our little visit with these young 

· people,· who had been married only a few 
weeks and' were looking, forward a few 
weeks more to the time when they' :might be 
.sett1~ in the officers' quarters': in' "the 
~rds." But aU too soon, as usually hap
'pens when one is having an ~pecially' good 
time, the visit was over and we' 'Were back 
·on·theboat .. 'And soon again we'were fiU
:ing our eyeS wi~ ~e beauties· of "The 
-Mountain." 
: ,- That night ' for, dinner ·we liunted . out, a 
little oyster l,otise that,: had been reeom
-mended to, us 'for, its delicious sea fOod. 
When' we admitted' to our :waitress who 

· ~e to' inquire whether our: cracked crabs 
·were 'aU- right, that we supposed they 'were, 
:but that we' had ~ever eaten any, befor~, ' she 
~as so much' ast~shed ·that slte', fairly 
stuttered in asking us' where we ,caD:te ,from ; 
and after that she kept coming back to' look 
at us ,and wonder over such queer people. 
However, she was nice and told us which 
part of our menu w8s best; and because 
we could not eat all of the large' helpings 
'she worried' for fear we did' not ,like· it; we 
assured her that we did, but "we left her 
shaking her head over the strange fact that 

, there were such queer people iii the' world. 
. _ We were taking' our train' 'dlat evening 
but had some time early in ~e evening for 
a . visit with some cousins who bad -been in 
·Seattle for a few weeks, and. whose, tele
phone number we bad not known and' so 
had "missed getting in touch with them ear
,lier. . They ~e in and. spent the, evening, 
going to the train with us.' These cousins 

· ,'are ~so· knoWn to many of ·our r~dets, 
. ~~r. and Mrs'. Arthur· B. Stillman. Mrs. 

StiJltnattWill·be remembered' as Miss Laura 
· .Gi1bert~;We· enjoyed, ~ur visit. very' much 
. and were rather disgruntled'· with' the 'hotel 

management because they had not delivered,' . 
the messages' that had been left for us bY .... 

. them before our arrival; however we were 
thankful for the short visit. Mr.' Stillman 
is a member of the faculty of the Univer
sity of Oregon,' at Eugene, and had been 
taking work in the University of· Washing
ton, at Seattle, during the summer session. 
It .was at their pleasant home in Eugene 
that we had been entertained by our cousin, 
Miss Laura Stillman. Here again we 
brought out our photOgraphs and talked 
over old times and old friends, and the train 
came before we had half finished. 
. While we were' in Eugene we had writ
ten Mr. Swanzey; son of th~ conductor' who 
had shQwn us so' many kindnesses on our 
trip out, tnsee if· he' could secure' accom- . 
.modations on. this' train; he' had written us 
that after some difficulty he· had succeeded in 
getting us just itlsi<;le the coach-:the' .first 
: seCtion-~nd that his father w~s going bac~ 
'oil that train. So wlfen .we boarded' the 
"train, ,it wa~ pleasant to greet .aga~n the 
·friend we had mad.e on the qutgoing trip. 

.' In ~he morning we took stock of ,our 
fellow travelers. We had hoped that some 
'of those who went.out with us would be' 
.coming back with' us,'but aside from "mine 
'host Swanzey" we knew no one Qn the car. 
As we went to breakfast we discovered 'that 
the chef, who. had shown us through the 
kitchen on the trip out was presiding. over" 
the kitchen on 'the way back. . A~d:' when 
we found our seats in the diner, we were 
.gr~ted by a waiter who had served us, on 
the ,trip out and who said,' ~'We 8h suah . 
glad __ yo,1 ah goin' back ~th us." ~o we. 
-found we had three old., friends on the train. 

. . 

MINUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
IllETlNG "" 

The Woman's Board met on November' : 
2,. 1925, '. at . the . home of the president -itt 
Milton Junction. . 

. Members present were: Mrs. A. B. West, . 
~rs.' Sutton, Mrs. L.· M. Babcock, Mrs ... :;.: 
Shaw, Mrs. Daland, ~rs. CrOsley,: Mrs. ' 
Nettie West, Mrs." Skaggs. ' .' . ' " 
··Visitors: Miss MabelW est, of our China. 
~~ission; Mrs. T. ·R". Williams~ o~. Chicago'; 
~rs~ C~r1esThorngate, of ·Ex;elaDd, 'and ' 
'~Mrs~' Emma Landphea~; of· Milton .. , :' .. 
: -" Mrs. ~ W es~ read the Fifty.:seventh· -P$a1m 
-<ind··Mrs.Crosley led in prayeF.~-,·; : : .. ' .~ 
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. .. The secretary read the report of the,Octo-._ " Oct. 6-:-My·t~chet i&.~;·tq" ... :·~ ...... ' ...... 
ber meeting.", . . ' class ofchildten to teach,'Jor'\Vhi~:' .. 
. ... The treasurer's 'report .was read by Mrs. tc) .receive a CQinpepsation inaddiuP!i.· •.. ' •• ~, •• ,,_ 

.. L. M: Ba~ock ... Receipts for· the month regular wages, but the n~jghbors·... .: 
were $124.80;. disbursements, $126.50;: baI- send becau~. they ~() not wish. their" ',cbil~ . 
a'nce on hand, $10.41 .. ' . drentaught".a foreign religion. ",., . ,", 

Mrs. L. 'M: Babcock' read a letter which .' ~ews .. ha~_·c?~e·thatPresident-.rayl()t" 
the treasurer had reeeivedfrom Miss Car- d~ad,-dled WIth cholera on the·. seventh 
oline Slagter. in Ja~aexpressing grati~de .elghth .of: July. '. .'.. ....... «;,:/;:' 
for a small gtft- receIved from the board .. ' I~l ~me of ~ gale: at sea~nes~·~Qr.'{' 
. :Thecorrespbnding secretary read a letter throw .. ;~u.t.:flat, ~trong: baskets.a~hec:t;~;'i' 
ironl Secretary' W. L. Burdick of the Mis- th~· s~pby ~opes· to. prev~ntth~ . v~Lfr()1\t .... 
si011ary Society. Literature on China had drdu.ng too: iast~ :--They hav~ ·tl1thelr".boOb 
been received ~'.and the' secretary 'had pre- t~~~· hl~tory~ of a: matlwh()a~wers to the~~ 
pared the an.!1ualletter which was: 'read, dis- ~nption of. :S~$onv~ well. ~,.:. '>~'< 
cussed, . approved, and' the usual number' of . Oct.·, 15.-¥y. t~che~s 'b!otl:ter .. ~: 
copies ordere<l.. . . to~k~.:.:.my bk~ness, ~but· faded;' -, -~", 7<"rr .. 
'. ~he committ~e.appointed to consid~r pub- . Oct. l~Wl~essed·a.scenew~ch<~ 
hslung. the Conference address "The His- most' heartrendtftg .to· me.; "Lord, deliver 
tory. qf. 9ur China Mission/' by Mrs.D. H. me from ever witn~ssing ·th~ like again !~'
Davts, reported that it did not seem advis- :~o Oct .. o .. 17-A .Chinese,,- shtp . master· .. who··· .. 
able to publish this paper in leaflet form at trades between . here and Japan, called with' 

. present: They advised that the board. recom- ~ l!1~n. wh~ ~~s. my.. teacher for.a ,tim~" hay-. . 
mend to our women's societies A Study of ~ng a letter,pu!1>orted·to be .fJ;o~ the J~~T ... ' 
Seventli Day Baptist Missions.in . ChitJa, n~s.e o.~~thoJjl:ies- to ,th~.British CODSulo~ 
'lately 'published by. the Young People's S~a.~gl}~i,. ~~~1!ing. hi~ to use his .infl~~C! 
Board. Voted to ado.pt the' report with ~og~t'pr.,~et1~helm away !rom Loo·<?t~i' 
re~onl~l1endations. ~he preS~dent asked this and . ~ishe4 ~e to go .andlntrod~ce.~t()i: 
~ommlttee to"ascertaln whether some leaflets . Mr~ A1cock,. ~~t,~ nllght present the letter. 
on our C~ini" Mission-published' some time . Oc~.~~Some. of. the Chinese. ~hin¥~r 
ago are stdl available. . . , the sea~ons .are caused ~y. th~. resp!ration ()f " . 
: A fter the business meeting' Miss Mabel the /ea.r:t~; \Vhen . ~he ,draws in .. her ,breath~' . , 
"Vest was' ready to show' a largecolleetion the: s,!rface is ,raised up .I!ear the ~un,.whicl}. 
of things . from China. These Chinese things ~~t!~e~ ~umnler .~nd.vice' ,ve.rsa. e', "" •... ~ 
with .. the" 'explanations' 'and descriptions, " .~~t. 19::-:A~' d~y . of gJ;~t:trial J~.nd, t~~ . 
,~~i~h .. ¥~~~' We~t ,so-~bJy gave,. set forth ta~lon.~ ~~r~·gran\ ~t ,er~19ng 'We.lria~ 
qUIte clearly. the :every day life' of the Chi- ~3:ye Cl ~ep.~rat~ :4abltation .for, my~ {am.ilY'-·~ '.' 
n~se~i>eople~ . ",'. '.~' .' " . . .:-. . Oct .. 21~In Ju.~e.-I. l~ntJDY~J~~$.lQ 
~···The;:board,adiourned- .to meet with Mrs. t? help' .himout Qf difficul~es, ·a$,.be .'~ ..... , 
L. M~', BabcOck:' . - '. . ... , h1S,.cre~1.tor~ w~~~.c.r_owding. him. ··.'H~.:~ 

.. " ." .';.'~' -:" MRS.~.A~ B~ WEsT,"" O\y~s ~e $8. 0.( it,.:~~nd instea9Qf shoWing,. 
, : - '.~ ... " .... ..- _. .' "'. : Preside·itt. _ gT.atitud~ fQr._·my--,assis~c~thre;lt~$::J~ ..... . 

... , .~.. 'MRS~' J. L. SKAGGS, '. l~veifl do"not givejtto him as ~.8ddi~· .. 
.'.' \. ..... , ,,!?:ecat:diniiSecretary. tional competi~tiQti .. for)ris_~~cs .. """'" :-
... , . . . . .... O~t .... 2~Had ·a . talk WIth my. .. teacher·· 

.. " 0 .. ' , • • whoackno.'wledged hiserioro' ..' .... ,., 
DIARY OF"ELDEIt NATHAN WARDNER FOR Learn that· Rev. William. -M.~' JoneS""~ 

..' ~ "0. ,<~JR; 1850 .' p'~en discarded by his board ,fOf' keePiIIg,;' 
~ Oct. ~ N' ews . has' come that Mr. Bates the·. Sabbath, according to· ,the corntnUKl~ 
died· at:' 'Macao" with ·inflammation of 'the ments~ : ~ '.' '.. . -. -'.~.'.' 
·bowels.· ~"~ . , -.This evening rung 'our newbeU,for·tIle 
• T.he:- man who a.' short time ag~ . was so fi.rst 0 time.' . . . 
an~C1.ous to be . baptIzed has lately been in- Lee Sien Sang's friend called~.;to+.· •. > 

qUlr~n~ . of. Mr.. Carpenter's teach~ if he day and, repeated. his' wish to ~.a m~ . ~ '" ' 
can ~alnany. pecuniary. adYa.ntage by being' ci~e, but. at . ,the ~:time sh~ :.,. : ' . 
baptIzed, etc., and now absents· himself. " more" anxiety a~t~beiDgsupportecl:· , .. "' 
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~pense while being instructed· than about 
hearing the doctrine. I could not refrain 
from letting him know I was displeased 
with such a spirit. 
o Oct. 28-Sent a j oint letter and some 
Sabbath tracts to Rev. Mr. Betleheim. 

. Since refusing to support Lee's friend at 
iny expense, he has seemed to lose all in
terest in hearing the gospel, and absents 
himself. 

.Oct .. 31-Night watched with Mr. Parker, 
formerly connected with Roll Drinker and 
Co., Hong Kong, and came here for his 
health. He is now probably past recovery 
with chronic diarrhea. I conversed with 
him about a .future state. He said he was 
not a professor but had hope in Christ, and 
requested me to read to him the third chap-

. ter of Romans .. I fear, however, his hopes 
of heaven are delusive. 

HOME NEWS' 
MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-It has been a 

long time since anything has appeared in 
the RECORDER from the Milton Junction 
Church, but that your readers may know we 
are still on the active list we are sending 
you a few items that may be of interest. 

The church has just celebrated its fiftieth 
. birthday, beginning Friday evening, Novem
ber 13, and ending Sunday afternoon. 

J The services Friday evening were held 
.. in the basement, at which time the pastor 

gave a scripture reading concerning bap
tism, followed by a short address. At the 
close of this service the ordinance of bap
tism was administered to six young people 
who had previously offered themselves for 
church membership.. . 

By the time for the services to open Sab
bath morning, the church auditorium and 
gallery were packed. ·The sermon of the 
morning was .given by Rev .. James L. 

. . ~kaggs, pastor of the Milton Seventh Day . 
Baptist Church, who spoke of the mission
. ~ries that ha~ been sent out by the Junction 
~urch and of the great need of all churches 
and denominations putting forth greater 

. effort in spreading the gospel. At the close 
of this service dinner was served to all who 
desired to remain and enjoy the repast that 
had been prepared .by the people. of the 
clli:trch. About four hundred were fed. 

_ -The afternoon ~ervice was in charge of 
.the young people, who presented a 'fine pro

. gram. Pastor . August Johansen of the 

Chicago .. Seventh· Day Baptist Church,·'· 
preached a powerful sermon on "Opportu-· 
nities ~.()f the. Future." Special features of 
this program were a selection by the Milton . 
College quartet and· a duet by Elizabeth . 
Johnson and Dorothy Burdick. Lura Bur
~ick of the local chu~ch had' charge . 
. One of the. outstanding features o'f the 
celebration was the dedication of the Wicks 
direct electric pipe organ,. which the church 
purchased during the summer. A short 
dedicatory address and consecrating prayer 
were made by Rev. L. D. Seager, pastor of 
the Albion Church. This was followed by 
a masterful recital by Professor A. Neil 
Annas, of the Teachers' College, DeKalb, 
Ill. 

At ten-thirty Sunday morriing was "Con
stituent members' hour,'" which was in 
charge of Dr. A. S. Maxson. Of the 
eighty-four people who organized the 
church,. November 15, 1875, nineteen are 
still living. Of this number the following 
were present and sat on the platform during 
the service.: W. H. Greenman,. Dr. A. S. 
Maxson, Irving B. Clarke, Mrs. Irving B. 
Clarke, Mrs. Julia Burdick, Mrs. Miles 
Rice, Dr. George W. Post, Sr., Mrs. George 
W .. Post. But sevell of those who helped 
form the church are now members, six of 
whom were present. Reminiscences of 
early days in the church, messages from 
those who were constituent members, letters 
from nonresident members and living ex-" 
pastors, were among the items on the pro
gram. A solo was given by Dr. George W. 
Post, and a quartet, two' of whom were 
constituent members, rendered a selection. 
Following the service a banquet was given 
for members of the society, church, con
stituent members and their families, at· 
which about a hundred plates were served. 
The dining room was beautifully decorated 
in colors appropriate to the occasion. A 
table . of honor had been prepared for the 
constituent members 'and the" pastor and his 
wife. It ,was gracea with a large birthday 
cake lighted by fifty candles. It was the 
gift of Mrs. Robert Green. 'The banquet 
was followed by after dinner addresses, and 
the fifty years of community and world .. 
service celebration were brought to a close 
about three o'clock. . 

.' Another happy. evel).t of recent date, 
especially· for the pastor and wife, was the 

(Continued on page 695) . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK.' 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mlch. 
Contributln&, Editor 

CHRISTMAS JOY 
CllrlMtian Endeavor Topic. for Sabbath Da,.-, 

Decem.ber ·19, 19. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Joy of salvation (Luke 2: 25-40) 
Monday-Joy of God with us (John 1: 1-5, 14) 
Tuesday-Joy because of heaven's interest (Luke 

2: 8-20)" . 
Wednesday-Joy in God's love (1 John 3: 1-3) 
Thursday-Joy in gift-giving (Acts 20: 35) 
Friday-Joy in hope (1 Pet. 1: 1-9) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Why is Christmas a time 

of joy? (Matt. 1: 18-23; 2 Cor. 9: 15) . 

"Here's another Christmas! May it bring to you 
Song and sun and laughter, and all your dreams 

come true-
A golden path at morning, a star-crowned p'eace 

at night- ' 
And all the hours bring dancing flowers before 

your raptured sight. 

"Merry, merry Christmas! May your glad' heart 
know ~ 

All the lovely, lovely things of the long ago-
All the wonder-glories that once were glad and 

sweet 
Along the path of childhood for your little wan

dering feet. 

· "Happy, happy Christmas! May its voices ring 
Deep within the life of you, giving hope a wing ~ 
That sifts the drifting future and captures all the 

sun, 
To s~~tter sweeter music down the little way you ' 

run. 

"Here's another Christmas! May it gleam and 
shine 

· Thro~gh the portals of your soul with a joy di
vme; 

And fill your need with vision till in leaping 
ecstacy 

Your . !p.ounting faith shall whisper: 'How g:ood 
God is to me!'" 

It would solve a lot ofthe·probl~'~l':,:::'·." 
we, are forced to I~t gQ perpetually' uD$olYea.~·':' 
and surely it would make this old' earth',. • .... ' . 
happier place in which to live.··· If.weean .. ' 
d~c1are a truce in our !D~nnesses.,and ·~4' 
nesses . for one day, IS· It . unreasonabl~ .,tQ,·. . .. 
suppose that some· time when· we : becomcr>' 
worthy of it we can 'effect a goodwill~treaty:'-; 
that will endure '. throughout the year?~ ..••. 
Editorial from UThe Woman!s World." ': 

A THOUGHT FOR TIlE QUIET HOUR.,,,; 
LYLE CRANDALL . 

. The Christmas spirit is the spirit·, of giv-··· 
lng. I f~r that many of us donot<reali~,> 
what _Ptrlstmas really means, and do not 
catch the spirit of it. There aresome'~ ..•... ' 
pIe who always know they willr.ve.gift:S .. 
from certain !riends, so they fret andworJ'y. 
and become tired out, WOndering wbat'.theY.· 
can give them. They give simply from a . 
sense of duty and say they _ wish ChristiDas 
would never come, for-th~neverbaYe 
enough money to spend for presents. What 
joy can there be in such giving? .• 
T~~g~eatest joy in life is' that" .which 

comes from having' made . sOll1e' onee1se' 
happy. He is a happy person who can· do 
this. The greatest gift 'which the . world 
has ~.ever received is Jesus Christ.. OUr'.: 
Father gave him willingly· and gladly, be- . 

. cause he loved us, and wished to make us ,. 
happy, not expecting anything 'in 'retumfor . 
his gift. That is the true Christmas·· spirit .'. 
and the only spirit which Will . bring real 
joy. Let us be unselfish in our 'giving. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE ClRlSlWf EltDIAvoa·· 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

To.le t. s ..... til D.7', Dee .... '1.,,,, .. , 

WHY DID JESUS COME INTO THEWOam? 
LUKE 1: 31-33; JOHN 10:7-11" 

PERPETUATING THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT . . . MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Remote as it may seem when we scan . DEAR' INTERMEDIATES: 

the headlines of the papers, who knows but Since it will not be hard for you to find . 
what some time the Christmas spirit with all ma~erial fro!D other so~rces' bearittg .()D tile; '.' 
the love and kindness and forbearance that· tOpIC for thIs week. and on the. geDeral:$U~ 
we now crowd into one day of the year ject of Christmas, I liope .1 may ~"pIlJ";e 
may be made, through some·universal recog- doned if I use' my space this·\Vee!c.fot",,#l.< 
nition of the benefits it affords, to extend . personal message' to the. inter~t~~>:~:.l,q,.i 
throughout the other three hundred sixty-. have read with a good deal Qf i~~<,.t~:,·i: 

· four days as well. that has appeared in ~e REC:O~Ba :a~t':·< ..•.... :. 
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,your societies, as well as what has been 
printed in some of your church papers that 
have come to me. So I feel as if I were 
getting acquainted with some' of you and 
with' what you are doing. 

How many other societies" like the one at 
Milton, are in the RECORD~ Reading Con

.. --test? It is not too late to start yet. Let tis 
rally to the good old RECORDER and give 
it our support by reading it. 

Another thing that it seems appropriate 
to mention at Christmas time is member
ship in the Tenth Legion, and among the 
Quiet Hour Comrades. These things will 
.help you to live the life of service to Jesus 
throughout the coming year. 

And now if this· should be read by some 
one who goes to a church where there is no 
Intermediate society, or who knows of a 
church near by without such a society, let 
me ask you. to consider this question: Does 
that 'church need an Intermediate society? 

'·_c\nd as you answer this question thought
. 'fully and prayerfully, then. act a~cordingly. 

Are' there young people in your neigh
'horhood who are not. reached by the other 
· societies of the church-who think that the 
· jumQrs are "too little," or the seniors are 
"too big"? Then there is a place for the 

~ ':'In-between' society;" (for that is what 
~ '''~in.ter$ediate'' means) in that young per
'son's life. 
, . In closing, I wish to ~ay "Merry Christ

·mas to 'all; and to all a good night." Write 
-soon and often. . 

Sincerely yours, 
THE SUPERINTENDENT. 

JUNIOR· WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR DECEMBER 19 
Remember the tw~ standard hymns that 

.are to be sung each meeting this month and 
that the juniors are to select Bible verses 
for their testimonies. 

This is to be a Christmas tree service. If 
possible have a small tree to stand on the 

· table· with real candles on it. Each junior 
is given a match, and as soon as he takes 

· part in the testimony meeting he lights one 
· : of the candles. If the candles are too ex
· pensive give each junior a gilt or silver col
'ored star. which they are to hang on the 

. tree in place of lighting the candles. An
,other method which might be used ·is to ask 

each junior to bring one piece of trimming 
for the tree, and during t~le testimonies 
let them place their trimming on the tree 
'after they have taken part. The little tree 
then might be carried to some old people 
who couldn't get out in the woods to get a 
tree for their Christmas., If the tree is out 
of the question, draw a picture of one on 
the blackboard and outline candles on it so 
that when the juniors take part they can 
go to the board and color their candle. 

The following blackboard talk taken from 
the Illustrator should be explained very sim
ply and forcefully to the juniors. 

The Giver-God so loved the world that 
. he gave his 

The Gift-Only begotten 
The Condition-Son that whosoever believ- . 

eth in him should not 
Perish but have 

The Reward-Everlasting 
Life 

Put the first letters of the ,. different sec
tions of John 3: 16 as arranged above in 
red so that after the talk is finished the 
juniors can read for themselves that God 
not only gave us the gr~t.giftc?~ Jesus but 
also the Gospel. 

AsluowaYJ R. 1. 

UTILIZING OPPORTUNITIES· IN', ,mE 
CHURCH 

ROYAL CROUCH 

(Paper read at the Young People's Hour of 
the Semi-annual Meeting of the Michigan and 
Ohio Churches at Battle Creek, Mich.) 

The first thing necessary to ,those' who 
would make themselves useful when oppor
tunities present is, to be right with God and 
thus be imbued with· a constant desire to 
perceive and make use of every opportunity 
to serve in the· vineyard of· the Master. 
With God as our guide we are constantly in 
touch with him; through prayer we will be 
able to feel him prompting us at all times, 
'and he will ever be at our side to give . us 
courage and wisdom in using the oppor

. tunities that come to us. 
One of the great opportunities in, the 

church is that of assembling ourselves .. to
gether to wor~hipon the Sabbath day.~T~en 

-comes the blessed opportunity to testify for 
the Master in the· presence .Q.f, not ol11y 

-'~those who are of the househ9ld offaitp"; 
but quite often there are· th~se in' atte~-
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dance who have not yet given their hearts to 
God and who, hearing testimonies of 'those 
who are praying and have given their hearts 
to God, may be led to see the beauty and 
peace of a life consecrated to his service, 
and eventually join the fold. There is also 
a place for all in the regular program of the 
Sabbath day service of worship, and the 
ones who are willing. to take their part in 
this way are making use of opportunities. 

Then there is the opportunity to show by 
example. Many people can believe that a 
thing is fact by being told that it is so; but 
others have to see to' believe; and the true 
Christian life lived in the presence of such 
is visible evidence that the Christian life is 
good and, can be realized. 

The various offices of the church present 
a vast field of opportunities for service for 

. God and the Church. The pathway of the 
deacons and elders is strewn all along with 
opportunities. There' are the poor and 
needy of the community served by the 
church; th,e· care and attention received by 
them from the chqrch, often means the sav
ing of several souls. Many a "shut-in" can 
be cheered and their lives made less of a 
burden by the calls .of the church people, 
and sometimes the holding of a meeting in 
their home proves to be a great bles~ing to 
them. 

The church clerk has opportunities to 
keep i~ touch with all whose names appear 
o~ the church rolls and ~~ to it that proper 
supervision and counsel are available to 
tho~e wh()may ~eem to ~be becoming cool or 
careless toward th~, work of the kingdom. 

The pastor, guardi~n of the flock, prob
ably sees more opportunities than anyone 
else. ~onnected wi,th the church; these oppor
~lnlttes are not all for the pastor however, 
and the wise 'pastor will be able to discern 
opportunit~es f()r nearly every one in his 
congr~g~~on, and should have the hearty 
conSCientious support of every loyal mem .. 
ber of the church.·· Thus· there would be 
work for every one and every one working. 

In ·every church there ar.e those who can 

stranger whO" attends· the services~"and,makct.·<~ 
him feel welcome and at home."" 

There are opportunities.on' . ...... . .. ;', '··Il··ml:' 
for every one of . us, so let us ill· iB·j No·· .. __ ......... _ •. 

be inclose touch' with· the .. h_, ... ·, .... h'<;.~:~I_t 
, af all' times and ask him for a " . 

vision that we·· tllay recognizeancf.: c.'.;; 
every opportunity toglorify.ourFather1dlc):,.;,;:·< 
is in heaven~ . '.. . .. . ... 

HOIIINEWS 
(Continued from page 692)· 

. celebratiOn of th~ir wedding atmivers;ary.'< 
As i~ was the twentieth, the church p~ . 
to gIve them a real surprise. ,So ,on Sugday 
evening, the evening before the actuaI.:<tay, 
~ovember .5, word' was sent them ,that ·.the ' 
choir ~shed to see them at the ·chuIdL·· 
Thinking it wanted to'consultthem·conterD ... ···. 
ing special music they hastened. to theooUrch· 
to find it well filled with members of the, 
congregation. As the wedding march was . 
played, they were, led to ·th~ fr.ontoftlte, , . 
church by -flower girls who strewed,"their ..... . 
path with flowers, where· insteadofa"wed~·:· .. . 
ding lthe~· were presented with a·· TclCU~ 
clean~r, . peacon A. B~W estadiDg,:'as 
spokesman. The evening. was spent,.JJl 
games and stunts and . delicious .refresli~· .. 
ments . were served. . B...B.S~;·· 

GRACE SUFFICIENT. 
His. gr~e is sufficient, whatever my need, .. 
"Made perfect in weakness," the, prolDiSe I plead, 
Thus 'walking with Jesus and trusting ,the .while; .. ' 
My burden,his gift, I'can bear with a sinile. ... . . . . ~ " 

His grace is· sufficient, his life in· my soul " . .' 
Has lifted and, cleansed me, his grace, ,~t C()I1~ .•.. 

trol; . .. .. . .... 

And over and over his word comes to me: 
"My. grace is sufficient,sufticient for thee. ~:: 
His grace is sufficient; so t~der his . ca.re :,' .. .'. . 
That when trial comes, strength and courage are·· '. 

there' -,.. , 
, ~ . The arms everlasting, God's sheltering wing- . 

H~s grace is sufficient, tri phant I sing. . ., . .... ;-: 

"My· grace issufficien~" sweet song "intheftigtif;', .. 
Though darkness surround me, the· Lorcl:~...r;:~".;./, 

, light·· . . .. . '...... .;. . ... ;. . ... , " '. ..., .. 

o wonderful Saviour, sufficient thy grace;',··;i 
In weakness I glory; it showsmethyf~~,<. ,. 

. -. Marl,", S~ CliI'I, .. : 
.' - , "'". '--

~ing and-are able to help 'in the praise serv-' 
Ices. There are· others who find it com
paratively easy to speak in public, and to 
them, come many opportunities to take the 
l~der' s place or help out on special occa.. ~he nearer r come tc) the end, the pl~tler:; 
Slons. There are others ·wJto are, 'to use a Iheararoitnd me the immortal·s)rl'Dph9~es·: 
common expression, "good' mixers," and of the wodds wmchinvite me. Itis·mal"Vel:';, 
they find. it ~asy to meet and greet the·. ous, yetsimple.-Victor H"90.·· .. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. T. 

Contributlnc Editor 

OOD'S CHRISTMAS GIFI' 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
..... or CllrIstlall Endeavor Tople for Sahhatlt Day. 

Dee~her 19, 1925 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Goo's gift of life (Acts 17: 28) 
Monday-God's gifts in nature (Ps. 136: 25) 
Tuesday--.God's gifts all perfect (Jas. 1: 17). 
Wednesday-God's gift of ability (Deut. 8: 18) 
Thursday-God's gift of life eternal (Rom. 6: 23) 
Friday-God's greatest gift (2 Cor. 9: 15) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: God's Christmas gift to us 

(Luke 2: 1-19; John 3: 16) 

GOD'S GIFTS 

MRS. JENNIE BEE 
North Loup Junior SUperintendent 

Our first gift from God is life itself. We 
all love to see the tiny babe, so helpless that 
it can neither walk nor talk. But God's 
plan is to send these tiny creatures to a 
father and mother who will love and care 
for them until Nature ( another one of 
God's gifts) helps the little one to grow, 

. and by and by it can laugh, walk, and talk, 
a?d even run and playas you boys and 
gtrls do; yes, and go to Junior, and learn 
to love and wor~ for Jesus, who has taken 
care !If. it; an~ if .it h~s the right teaching 
and Influence It Will gtve its heart to him 
~nd ~e will give it power to do lots of good 
In this world. N ow let us look in our Bibles 
and see if we can find where God sent a 
tiny Babe to this world, and there was no 
room for it in any house, so it was born in 
a manger. But God cared for it and the 
Bible tells us that he "increased in wis
dom and stature and in favor with God and 
man." Luke 2: 52. Who can tell what 
they named that Babe? He was our first 
Christmas gift from God· and if we will . , 
~ve our ~earts to him . and try to please 
him, our hves here will grow beautiful and 
be fu!l' of kind words and loving deeds. 
And 1~ the end we shall gain a beautiful 
home In heaven, where we will be with 
Jesus always. 

North Lo:up, Neb. 

WINTER BIRDS 
Oh, what do winter birdies say, 
As in ice and snow they play? 
Are they hungry, sad, and blue? 
Listen, and they'll answer you. 

"Chick-a-dee-dee, I'm full of glee" 
Sings a bird in a little black cap.' 
"I'm happy and gay, though the heavens are gray 
And the flowers are takin& a nap." , 

"Worried or flurried? Ho ho!" laughs Wood-
pecker. 

And he hammers a tune on the tree. 
"A rat-a-tat-tat, I've no time' for that· 
Here's a right juicy worm for my tea.:' 

"Bob White is true, and he's working for you" 
Call the quails from the bare frozen ground ' 
As they eat all the seeds that grow to make ~eeds 
And they murmur aloud happy sO\1nds. ' 

Oh, what do winter birdies say 
As in ice and snow they. play? ' 
Birdies say, "God's love is true 
And winter brings the spring ~ew.'! 

-Ethel Lynn Andrews. 

DEAR RECORDER CHILDREN: 

As you have enjoyed so much the squir
rel stories that Mrs. Wardner has sent you 
I an1 going to tell you what I saw Maste; 
Bushy Tail do last summer. 

Mr. Bushy Tail lives at the Seventh Day 
Baptist parsonage at New Market, N. J. I 
saw him many, many times during the sum
mer. 

One thing he did to amuse me was to 
sit in the black walnut tree on the lawn 
and crack the green nuts, dropping· the 
shells down onto me as I lay on the couch 
hammock. Do you suppose he thought he 
was being generous? 

One very rainy day I saw him run along 
the lawn with an ear of green corn in his 
mouth. He had to drop it every few feet 
. and rest, but finally he put it down and ran 
directly toward the house. He nosed 
around under a tree for a second and then 
he be~an ~o dig furiously. Ho~ his little 
feet. dId flIp and how he made the dirt fly! 
He dug from all.sides of his hole and when 
he . had i~ big enough and deep' enough to 
sabs fy htm, he went straight back to his 
ear of corn, picked it up, and carried it
?o, not to the hole, but way across the street 
Into another dooryard. Then, dropping it 
on the ground, he turned around looked at 
nle and smiled. 'His smile said ':That's the 
tinle I fooled you!" '" 

",. 
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If any of my RECORDER children can' tell 
the rest of us something about your pets, 
won't you write about them, sending the 
letter to me? 1 will see that it gets onto 
our page where we can all enjoy it.. . 

I have sonlething else I can tell you about 
if you will write about what your pets hav~ 
done. 

Your friend, 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER. 

BOBBY'.AND BETSY YARN 
Ask tTIotherif she hasn't some odds and 

ends of yarn that you may have to make 
these yarn dollies. 

Cut the yarn· into the lengths you will 
use. These must be twice as long as the. 
doll. About thirty or thirty-four pi~ces are 
enough for one doll. 

After the pieces are 'cut,lay them to
g~t~er,. side by side. If they -are the least 
bIt WrInkly, smooth them out nice and 
straight. Then double them in the center. 

The folded parts of the yarn will be at 
the top or head of your doll. About an 
inch down from the top, tie a little piece of 
yarn around all of the strips. Tie it in two 
or three tight knots and clip the ends off· 
close. 

For the arms, take five pieces on each 
side and pull theill away from the rest of the 
strips. Of course these arms' are just a 
little long; so cut about an inch off of the 
ends. A little more than one-fourth inch 
up fronl the end, tie a piece of yarn around 
each arm and clip the el].ds as you did' be
fore. You now have the little fingers and 
thumbs. The rest of the pieces of yarn 

. you may fluff out for the dolly's skirt. 
N ow you are ready to make the eyes· and 

nose and mouth. . For this you should have 
a needle threaded with some dark-colored 
thread or floss. .. Nearly ha1£way down from 
the top of the head, take a few very short 
stitches on each side for the eyes. Make 
the stitches run across the yarn. Then, be
tween and. a little. below the eyes, make' a 
few more little stitches for the nose. And 
last, directly below the nose, make the 
mouth. 

N ow Betsy is done. Make Bobby in the 
same way until you make the little bloomers. 
Divide the lower bunch of yarn in half. 
One half inch from the ends tie a little piece 
of yarn around each bunch of yarn.-E.· 
Hodson. 

MY GRANDIIAUSED·tOS4Y. 
"The back will befitted to the·· bUr'deri:: 
Ask your grandll'Ui what' she tnlltllCS 

grandma meant. . .. '. 
MRS. T. J .. VAN . Ro.lf. 

" ... '." , , 

. OLD YARN WITH A NEW ~TWIS .... 
The talk topic at a recent socialseSSioo .. " 

switched to t~e rising generation,·,'wlien;~: .. 
Joseph E. WIllard, the ne\v minister:;to··i 

Spain, looked up v{ith an amused sniile. 
He 'said he w~s reminded· of. an incident . 
that happened in a country school. ' ....... ,' 

"Some ~ime ago a smatl boy played tru- ..... . 
ant, and when he got back on the job next 
day h~_ handed the following note to ,the 
teacher: . . . 

" 'Dear. Teacher ......... Please excuse 'Ja.tnes ..... 
for not being at school yesterday, and don't· 
l!ck. hi~. Th~ boy he bagged school·With . 
bcked him, ana the. man they threw· stones 
at licked, him, an4 the man· whose';dog 
they chased licked hiin, and' the driver . 
whose cart they climbed on licked him, aIId. 
when he came home 1 licked him, andw~ -
his father i ca.ne home be licked him. "'lIe . 
thinks I he :Will attend reg-lar in the futUre. 
Yours, . ." . 

" 'MARY SMITH/" . 
~Seletledi: . 

NEVER TOO LATE .. " 

Mother: "What's. the matter, Winle?" 
Willie:, "Boo-hoo-oo! . Yesterday" IreD 

down an' hurt myself." . " . 
Mother : "Well, what are you crying to-, , 

day for?" .' .' .' '.' '. ..• . 
Willie: "Y ou weren't home yesterday~" 

-Selected. . 

SUSPICIOUS '" 

There were times when McFee gloried in 
the fact that he. was the· father of nine chil~ 
dren, even if they were on the ·lines()f<~e. 
proverbial human step-ladder, butonthedaY,l: 
when he was taking them out for a1ralk:';" 
he f.elt chagrined.. .' '. ... .•• .' 

He was walking along at a· fairly, '~., ," 
gait when· he was halted .by \a poli_ni~:·. 
who asked : ., ... ' 

"I say, you,what youbeend()in~?". 
'~Nothihg," replied McFee. '''WhY·r~·' 
"Wen, . what'~ the crowd followingyQU'. 

for ?"-S elected. . ...-
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1111 ANTI·SALOON LEAGUE OF AlWUCA 
NATIONAL CONVENTION AT CHICAGO 

NOVEMBER 5-9, 1925. 
PRESIDENT BOOTHE C. DAVIS 

Seventh Day Baptists had three repre
sentatives at this great biennial convention" 
Rev. George B. Shaw, of Salem, W. Va.'; 
Pastor August E. Johansen, of Chicago, 
In., and the writer. Many other Seventh 
Day Baptists will be glad for a brief report 
of this great convention. The writer at
tended by election from the N ew York State 
Anti-Saloon League trustees, as a member 
of the National Board of Directors, and so 
was present at the directors' meetings as 
well as the public meetings of the conven
tion. 

This convention is said to be the largest 
and most significant meeting of the National 
League since the memorable Columbus con
vention in 1913, where the· movement for 
·constitutional prohibition was launched. 
Forty-six states were represented by dele
gates and the great auditorium of the 
Chicago Temple was filled to overflowing, 
morning, afternoon and evening for the five 
days of the session. These audiences 
ranged from 1,500 to 2,000 people .. Dis
tinguished speakers arid prohibition workers 
from every part of the nation were present. 

Bishop Thomas Nicholson, president of 
the Anti-Saloon League of America, in his 
gpening address declared that prohibition 
is the most ~erican thing in "American 
history where society assumes responsibility 
for the individual and personal liberty ends. 
at the point where the welfare of society 
begins. "Prohibition is the greatest t~st of 
our republican institutions since the Civil 
War. We must stand together. Apathy is 
treason." 

Col. Lincoln C. Andrews, assistant secre
tary of the Treasury, in charge of Federal 
Prohibition enforcement, w~s perhaps- the 
most enthusiastically received of all the 

~ public officials present. He is the first occu
pant of this new office created last April, 
under the direction of President Coolidge. 
Colonel Andrews said, "It is the govern
ment's determined policy to eliminate the 
liquor traffic." "The organized liquor traf
fic is. the public enemy." He is charged 
with the duty of exterminating ~t. He:' is 
in control of the Customs Officers, the Coast 
Guard, and . the Prohibition Unit. Since 

taking office last April he has directed the 
Coast Guard to drive away "Rum Row" 
from the Atlantic coast. Through Customs 
Officers the illegal withdrawal of alcohol 
from bonded warehouses has been largely 
eliminated. Withdrawals are now only 
about one fourth of what they were four 
years ago, and they are little if any more 
than is required by the legitimate uses of , 
alcohol for medical, scientific and industrial 
purposes. 

The Prohibition Unit,. organized for en~ 
f9rcement duty, takes up work in the sev
eral districts to which its members are as
signed, and is easily moved from place to 
place as need may arise. . 

Rear Admiral Billard, commander of the 
United States Coast Guard, was present and 
described the activities of that Ul anch of 
enforcement along the Atlantic coast in the 
last six months since Colonel Andrews be
came Prohibition Enforcement Officer as 
assistant secretary of the Treasury. It 
would be impossible to report in detail the 
tll0re than fifty addresses of the convention, 
but Christian people everywhere should 
catch the spirit of it. 

The "danger zone" in prohibition ,is in 
the realm of disregard for law, both in per
sonal disobedience and in lack of effective 
local enforcement. There is no doubt that 
the federal government is now better organ
ized and more determined than ever to·· do 
its full duty in enforcement but there is 
'evidence that. in many places state and 
local administrative officers are apathetic in 
regard to enforcement. This is true e!e~ 
in states that had state and local prohIbI
tion before national prohibition went into 
effect. The federal government must have 
the co-operation of state and local officials 
to nlake prohibition properly effective. 

One of the great efforts of this conven
tion was to create public sentiment for local 
enforcement. The federal forces have been 
compelled to concentrate on the old wet 
states. '''here former dry states relax local 
efforts, the liquor forces renew activity. In 
such places -only can it be truthfully said 
that conditions are worse now' than before 
national prohibition. 

Judge Gimmel, of the Superior Court in 
Chicago, said that Illinois and. Chica~o 3:re 
dryer today than ever before In . theIr hts

·tory. Crime, he says, is on the decrease 
since prohibition came in. There is only 
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fifty per cent of the murder in Chicago, in 
proportion to populatioD,'" that there' was 
twenty years ago. ,Not twentY-five per cent 
of the juvenile crime, public opinion to the 
contrary, exists today that existed twenty 
years ago, in p~oportion to the population. 
He stated that In 1870,seven pet:' cent of 
the population was .arrested every y~r. 
Now an average of only one and one half 
per cent is arrested- each year, notwith
standing the great· number of arrests in 
automobile traffic which did not exist in 
any form in 1870. He closed his powerful 
and· convincing add-ress' by saying that we 
are now more than half way through the 
fight for effective' prohibition. Another five 
years he thinks will see the prohibition law 
enforced as well as many other criminal 
laws. 

It was with this feeling of determination 
and hope that. the convention closed. 

The vast majority of the people in this 
country are prohibition people. Although 
the wets are making a tragic fight,' it is a 
losing fight, and prohibition is gaining dis-· 
tinctly every year. Statements to the con
trary are mainly wet propaganda .. All that 
is now necessary is that public sentiment 
shall compel local authorities to co-opefate 
with federal authorities in enforcement, ~nd . 
in less than five years more, the Eighteenth 
Amendment, and enforcement laws will' be 
as much respected and obeyed, as any other 
constitutional or statute law. 

THE FOUR HUNDREDTH AN"IVERSARY 
OF WIWAM TYNDALl'S TRANSLA. 

nON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 
INTO ENGUSH . 

The work of William, Tyndale has had a 
marvelous influence both. on the literature 
and' character of the English ·people. Prior 
to him the English language was in a sense 
un formed;", it was not fit for any great Jit
erary undertaking .. Tyndale . used the lan
guage to express the deepest truths known 
to men. The people, reading in their own 
tongue the lofty ideas of the New Testa
ment, were led to a -wider view of life. 
They learned freedom, religious and civil. 
England passed into a fuller life and years 
afterward, by means of t~e printing press, 
Tyndale's boast that the boy at the plough 
would know' more of the Bible than the 

. learned -men of his day was" fu1fi11ed. 
Though published fo~r hundred years 

ago, a~d since then revised' a scOre o£·ti ..... ;· .' 
it is virtually Tyndale's·· translati()lltillt,;",!': 
have in our AtithorizedVersion~' ::Ht#::<ilJ 
thefountain~head of' ourEnglishlit~. ,. 
and all that makes for nobility:i1i,the'b~ ,." 
tory of th~ English speakii1g,people.;~>"n1;~t .. ' 
work of Tyndale that hascOJJtribu~':sO '.' •.. 
much to our Bible, and through it to.. .' 
modern progress, demands.' our -: grateful: '. ". 
acknowledgment and praise. .' . '.. . ...• 

. The dying ~ords 'of this .great ~ ....... . 
were, "Lord, open the King of England's ,", '.' 
eyes," and his prayer was answered for sOon 
after the crown set its seal upon Tynclale's:" 
translation of the Bible, and ordered it "to 
be sold and . read of every person.'" ' ... 

Tyndale~s statue is now on: the' Thames 
Embankment, in the very city in whi~h he' 
was· not allowed to live, and a monuDle9' 
to his memory is at North Nibleynear Bris-.: 
tol, his birthplace.-American BibleSociely: 

TESTIMONY FAVORING THESEIIINAIIIS "," 
~. . 

A prominent writer in the BaplisI· sayS:,' 
"Our theological seminaries are indis.peD-.· 

sable tp . the evangelistic work of: .Jhe . 
churche$. Four years ago our schools ·~ere. 
investigated! by a' committ~ of nine ap., 
pointed by the Northern Baptist Conven
tion. This committee found" on the~is 
of' such statistics as were aVailable, ~tllat 
men ·'with complete seminary training'. re-" .. 
ceived into their churches by baptism·~. 
and a half' more members than 'did pastors' . 
with' no seminary training or with~ 
seminary. training. They. fQund, furt.her-".· 
more, that the men recently from the~-· ... " 
inaries, had slightly more accessions to~\ '.' 
credit, by baptism and otherwise, thaD . did . 
their brethren who graduated ~n. the previ~ 
ous decade. . 

AT lAST 
"As a fond mother, when the day is o'er . 
Leads by the 'hand ·her little child to bed, 
Half smiling, half reluctant to'be led, 
And leaves his broken playthings on the floor,' 
Still gazing at them through the open door" . 
Not wholly reassured. and comforted . 
By promises of others in their stead, ....' 
Which, though more splendid may not please. hiID-

inore~. .. 
So nature deals with us and takes away 
Our playthings one by one, and by the' ~ 
Leads· us to rest so gently dult we go· 
Scarce lmowing if' we wish to go or stay, 
Being too full of sleep' to understand, .'. . .. " .. -;. 

. How' far the tmknown transcends thatwe'may:·· 
know." .. ~tkded~ ..•.. , 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 

REPLY FROM A LONE SABBATH KEEPER 
. IN THE NORTH TO ONE IN THE SOUTH" 
D~ FRIEND: 

'It is almost four months since your letter 
reached me! It is shocking to. think that 
this delay has been :worse than my previous 
one. I did not even thank you for the Span-

. ish moss' which you enclosed, did I, nor tell 
you it hangs in the dining room between 
the two· front windows? And I think it 
has grown an inch or s<? It has been a 
constant reminder of your faithful friend
ship, a friendship that will, I am sure, for
give my dilatorIness at letter writing. I 
have felt guilty' often, . as I passed that soft 
gray reminder,. s()Il!e pressing duty· impell
ing my feet to hasten on; and the weeks 
have lengthened into months, while I, the 
cook for a busy household, have hurried 
hither and thither, up and down. 

There are a great many interesting things 
I might tell you, if we were both sitting by 
the same cheerful fire this frosty evening; 
but as.we exchange experiences on paper, 
I must sift out the occurrence that seems 
most memorable, from those of lesser im
portance, and pass it on to you. 

That occurrence was my trip to Newport, 
R. I., to visit the historic old church there, 
a trip I have looked forward to for several 
years, but which I can now look backward 
to for many more years, with the acknowl
edgment that the realization in this instance 
exceeds in pleasure the anticipation. 

It is necessary in our family for ~ome 
one to "tarry by the stuff" when there is 
any picnic or trip. When my folks, in two 
different relays, visited the historic old town 
of Plymouth, Mass., I stayed by the stuff, 
with the determination that when my turn 
came to go, I was going to Newport, if 
possible, instead of to Plymouth, because 
whatever relics there might be of earliest 
. Sabbath keepers in America, have always 
. been of more interest to me than the relics 
of the first Sunday keepers in America. Is 

.. not America the crucible for the testing of 
the adherents of the true and the false Sab

, bath? I believe it is, and cheris~ a 'Strong 
. interest in the beginning of the struggle of 
. the adherents to the true Sabbath' in this 

land, where both the true and the false share 
the benefits of lib~rty" And I have at last 
seen what may be called the "Cradle of the 
True Sabbath in America." 

The financial provision for the trip be
came assured early in the fall; and from 
then on I wondered if a service would be 
held there this year, and whether I would 
try to go then, or at some different time. 
To help pave the way, I wrote the custo
dian of . the museum, inquiring about the 
hours the doors were open, if there was 
to be a Seventh Day Baptist service held 
there this fall, and if there was a· Y. w. c. 
A. or other reliable place to lodge. Curi
ou~ly the reply came from the custodian of 
the "Children's Museum"; he told me when 
the doors were open, recommended a lodg- . 
ing place, but knew of no such service as I 
Inentioned. 

About two weeks after this some one sent 
Ine a copy of the Ashaway Messenger, giv
ing notice of a service in the old church the 
next Sabbath, and two days later came a 
letter from a friend asking two of us to 
visit her and attend the service with her. 

Oh, could we get away at that time! 
"Dear Lorcl~ I would like to go," I kept 
thinking, but what a mountainous pile of 
work blocked the way to a favorable reply! 
A bumper crop of apples not yet harvested, 
in the face of ominous forewarnings of win
ter, including a four-inch fall of snow and 
a freeze! . A . double holiday (Columbus" 
Day following Sunday) bringing numerous 
customers in addition to relatives, but de
laying necessary routine work! 

'tVe worked till Wednesday eve, and 
couldn't see over nor around the mountain 
that seet11ed to block the way. The reply 
must be written to that . hospitable friend, 
and it was written in the negative, a 
threatening bilious headache being the "last 
straw" toward· the decision. 

The next day I never saw beaten for suc
cess .. The headache wore away as the sun 
rose in the sky, the housework went off like 
magic, and the farmerettes came in to sup
per "on time," beaming with joy that the 
last of the apples were housed. All felt like 
celebrating and echoed, "Too bad you re
fused that invitation, for there's no reason 
at all why you can not go." 

It was about nine o'clock the next morn
ing that my sister and I, after much cogi
tation, finally decided we would u~dertake 
the trip to Newport, spend two nIghts at 

'\. .-,"' 
, ,~«.~, -" .. " 
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the pla~e recommended by the IIChildren's 
Museum," attend the service in the .old 
church, . wherever it might be; and return 
Sunday. This we did, leaving our home town 
by the noon bus on Friday and arriving at 
Newport about five, after a most enjoyable 
ride, by bus to Worcester, after that' by 
train. There were no vacant rooms at the 
place recommended to us, but we were 
directed to another house a few doors away 
where lived an English woman and her 
daughter, who could not furnish us meals, 

. '. 

bay . Thema jorpart' of-my,]'! rratitUcle·}jlOC.s~;~~· 
to him who, when we as1c< ' ',' .. ' ' .. ' .. t.ll t::·,chl."; 
will, does·ourrequests'.f ;··:It·is~sO.···· 
thee, and it' is so with me! 

You wrote at the'height of.:.S1 .11I. 01,. D. er·:";~;lIIJr'·~ 
reply goes when frost and snow, ... ' ..... ",.,...>';:,. 
winds have coinmenced~ If y()u<~: ...••.• 
thing amiss in this lef:ter, give: mea; •.. •• '. 
to try again by and by, for·aftermy. 
tomary·· winter· practice,' perhaps I'· caD'. dq' .. 
better. . As. ever, ., " "'. 

YOUR FRIEND IN THE NORTII.:; , 

b~~ :!oa~~~; ili~o~:~~ E!!sc:I::~:~= CHINESE S11RRED unm .. ; 
'L'.,:" ";.. 

h 
Fortunha.tehly ~ehbroughthfruit, etc., from [From an article' by James It FraDic1in·:.','.::,} 

orne, w IC , Wit . a lunc room near by,- in the_N orll¥rn Baptist paper, we give.the' 
kept us physically fed; and a young woman following extract.-T. ,L. G.] . 

. the next morning directed us . where we Dr. William Ashmore of Swatow,has 
were to be spiritually fed, where we found ' tl ·tt . "Th' ; hI' 'Id •• 
ourselves' in time to spend an hour looking recen ya:;n then Chi ..e w ti:ed0r :.1 ., .... 
around, admiring the workmanship of the aware bef fIe LettDese fare s ~:;'L ~·OIlas 
h h · . bef h never ore. ers rOlllCilUI' ,', 

c urc IDtenor, ore. t e people from f Chi . nfi' this - -'&ndJD8ny 
across the bay arrived, filling nearly every CO h . tie na c!l . rm • op~rnl' '. ·th···· .... f' rom'·.·.· ..•... ' ..• 
seat. rls ~~ IDJSSI0~es,es~_y· " ose •. ' ... 
PtA L D' h d "s· the Bntish empIre, have been greatly'~ 

at~ or . h· . aVfls preaDc e .d?n endti: barras:;ed... Whethe~ inspired·or·~.';tJie;·c:. 
~en. WIt text r?m aVl s wor s. bo cott b : the Chinese in recent monthShU"~ 
pavld long~d and scud, 0 that one would be~~. especially' at"'the Britis~';,8rKI~' 

give me drInk of the- well of Bethlehem .~ rL· tie '. cl" • .r...:,:,,_ ·~L.';';::'ln. Ii 
th t · b th "A D·d d" I even In \...l1ns an ar es In\;,lIWiI. UlC, ..... 
~ IS Y e gate. s aVl poure. out t lat British feeling' baS ·been .. rather~in~:-: .. 

drInk ot water when presented to hIm as an Th' f th· . timent toward' Americau . 
offering to God, so we should offer theful- ·ti·

u
.
s a~ Chie.sen.·bas '.been.· ..... '.' ··.:f":~.·.· .. '·· •.....• . .... CI zens In na .. veryl.~Z . 

fillment of OU! senti~~nts In praIse to~. and' none of the Americanmissionaries~Uft;. 
The ~ommumon s~rV1ce was the" most ~~ d~r aPJH?in~t. bj~ur 01!DforeigD .. ":n1i~ 
pr~ss~ve ~ ever witnessed, the ?n~ cup slon $OCletieshave found. It necessary: to 
b!ln~lng It v~ry c~ose to . our S~V1or. The 'Ieave their stations or to discontinue .their· .... 
sln~Ing also w~s Im~resslveJ beIng. congre-. lvork.. So ·far as we ar~ aware, Onlyt>De~ 
gatto~al and ~lthout In~trument (ex~ept f~r family under appOintment by our.~~ 
securIng the pItch) untIl the young people s felt it advisable to leave their. statioD.~.il. 
part ~ommenced, whe!1 !he. piano w~ u~ed. in that case the man' and his wife' Were' bOth .• ·~···. 

Being enclosed as It IS In the. Hls~orlcal British subJects. However, in one :ofJw:.".:,: . 
M useuD?- there areso~e featur~ IneVldence sections' of China, American. missiomarjes. . 
not entIrely church-hke; but It would ~ representing other . societies have J~a4-
hardly courteous to find fault about those. vised by American consuls to leavet¥\ip- '. 
thlngs/ when thoughtful. hands' keep the .' terior stations and take up -: residence. in '~.'." ...... ' 
pl~ce In orderly preservation~ and those who cities as'. a . matter of ·preca~tiolt •. :.F~,-,O: .' ... 
WIsh are welcome to worship there once a South China a few American·:·missio~.·~\:'·; 
year: InCidentally, we chanced .u~n the. 'of other. societies have' .. p~oceed~:to:";~· ..... : .. ' 
"Chlldren's ~l1seum" at the beginnmg pi Philippine. Islands 'forrestat mOunta;lf~.~ 
our return trlp,app~rently ~osed for tJ:te sorts ~ntil conditions improve. With .~ '. ~ ... 
seas?n. We g~ve It Just a fnendly look, In exception of one person who was h.e\cJ7~ 
gratitude for the small contribution its cus- ing further advice from tJte. fie1d~·'DO:·~.~·' . 
todian made to 'our successfUl visit to the missionaries of. our societies .on. furlOdlJl . 
"Historical M;useum." My only regret con- are being . detained at hOme on acc:ouIft .:41 . '. 
neeted .. with this trip was, that my.own lack thepolitica1 situation, and. advi~ .. f~;f:~t·'.:': 
of that ·faith that moves mountains prevented our fields indicates no real aDxiety.~ > 

that possible visit with the friend across the ing. the safety of themiSsi()Da.ri~.·~:. 
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DEATHS 

GDENE..-Jolui Stanley Greene, oJdest sop of Rev. 
Walter L. and Mizpah Sherburne Greene, was 

- bom January 5, 1909, at Brookfield, N. Y., 
" and died after a brief illness with pneumonia 

at Andover, N. Y ., November 12, 1925. 
He spent his childhood with his par~ts in the 

towns of Brookfield, Alfred, Independence, and 
Andover, N. Y. Affiicted with paralysis from 
infancy he was deprived of many of the pleasures, 
though having the interests of ·normal _ youth. 
Notwithstanding this serious h~dicap, he pos
sessed a keen-_mind,- a good memory, and completed 
the work of the eighth grade in the public school 
at the age of thirteen.-

He was bapt.ized by his' father on August 6, 
· 1921, at the age of twelve, ·and united with the 
· 'Independence Seventh Day Baptist Church, of 
which he remained a faithful member to the time 
of his death. He was a member of the Sunshine 

-Sabbath school class and of the Boy Scouts troop 
at ltidependeitce. 

-WhiletJte -freedom of healthy youth .was denied 
· him, he enjoyed his friends_and was loyal to them. 
· He was fond of good books and papers and 
~ magazines and whiled away many hours. in their 
· company. The radio brought him in· touch with 

. the great outside world and he found continued 
comfort and untiring pleasure in the voices out 
of the air .. Music was his special delight .. 

: _ Loved ~d teriderl~ cared for by his family he 
will be greatly missed, yet our hearts find com
fort in the thought that the limitationS" which fet-

tered him here have been removed and that e will _ 
live in the world of joyous freedom. and eternal 
youth. Our loss will be his gain and we can but - : 
rejoice in his new freedom. 

He is survived, by . his parents, his brother Ed
win Claire, his sister Eleanor May, and his many 
friends. . 

Farewell services were held' at the home in 
Andover village, conducted by Rev. Edgar D. Van 
Hom of Alfred Station. Interment at Little 
Genesee, N. Y. E. D. V. H. 

OGDE/N.-November 20, 1925, occurred the death 
of Mrs. Caroline Ogden, in the, seventy-sixth 
year of her age. Caroline Bond was the 
daughter of Simeon Bond who was the son 
of Reuben Bond, and Cassie Bond,- daughter 
of Lewis Bond. She was born at Quiet Dell, 
W. Va., August 27, 1850. 

She was the wife- of Dr. -Thomas Ogden and 
has been a widow for many years. 

"Aunt Carrie," as she was called, was a kind, 
quiet Christian woman and a member of the Lost 
Creek Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

She is survived by two sisters -and one brother
Mrs. Rachel Randolph, Mrs. F~yRandolph, and 
Lee Bond, all of Salem. The .funeral was held 
from the Seventh Day Baptist 'church, and - the 
burial was in the church cemetery. 

G. B. S. 

"Life is not an .idle ore 
But iron dug front"central gloom 
And heated hot with burning fears 
And dipped in baths of hissing tear~ 
-And battered with the shocks of doom 

To shape and use." 

a-=:=======================i1·---. 
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OF THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Be rOllrOwn Executor 

You' are planning to leave at least part of your money to the Denonunation . 
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SPECIAL NO'I'ICES II· 'I1IE SABBATH RECORDER] 

Ccmtn"butioDi to the work In -PBIlgoenPen, Java, will 
lie lIadl, received Uld forwarded by the American Sab-
_til·· Tract· Societ.x. - . 

_ . F.~IIJ[ J. HuaBAU. TrHStlr.r. Plainfield, N. J. 

Tile Seventh -Day Baptist Millionary Society will be 
llad _ to . receive contri~utionl. for the work in Pangoena' 
tell 'Java. Send remittancea. to the treaurer, S. II. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I. . 

TtaeFirst Seventh Day Baptist Churcli, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holda replar. Sabbath services m Yokefellows 
Room,.3rd loor of Y.II. C. A. Bui1ding~ 334 Mont· 
pmery St. Preachj!,.J service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
ICbooI at 4 p. m. Wee1dT prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Frida, evenin. at .homes· of members. A cordial invi· 
tation . i. exteDaeel. to all. Rey. 'William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. CoIV:n St., S7I'acuse. Phone. James 1082-W. 
lin-Edith S~de, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The'Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
• olda services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
WuhingtonSquare, SOuth. The Sab\»ath school meets 
at 10.45 a.. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all'visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall,PUlor, 3681 Broa~way, New York City. 

The .Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg· 
ular: Sabbath .ervicel in Hall- 601, . Capitol Building· 
(formerly Masonic Temple), comer of State and Ran. 
dolpJL Streets,. at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, PastOr, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los· Angeles. Ca1.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the comer of West 
42nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after
noon. Preaching at 2 o'clock. followed by tbe Sabbath 
.chool. EveryboCiy welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills. Pas· 
tor. 264 W. 42nd Street. . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds relO11ar meetings each week. Church services at 

. 10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot· 
tage prayer' meeting Friday night. Church building, 
comer Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor, 162 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

- -Minneapolis Seventh Day Baotilts meet regul~rly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, . 
4615 Vmcent Avenue. South, Supet"intendent of the Sab
bath.. school; Mrs. William A. Saunders. Robinsdale,' 

. -Phone -'Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially weI. 
c:omed. .. 

The. Detroit Seventh Day Baotist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 o. m.. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams· and Witherell ~treetA. For 'information con
eeming· Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pa.tJtor 'R. B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to al1. 

TIle Seventh Da, Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich •• holds regularpreachin~ services each Sabbath. in 
tile Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
dea~· ~ncietv prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opoosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday. evening at 
I· o'~lock. Visitors are always ·"eleome. Parsonage, 198' 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh· 'Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
lIich., h~lds regular pr~ac,!ing services and Sa~b~th 
aool, each Sabbath, begtnnlDg at 11 a. m.Chnstlan 
Endeavo~ ·and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors. are welcome. .. 

S~ices are held each Sabbath in Daytona. Fla.. in 
the Christian church. Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
,ladt1 we1comed.R. W. Wing. Pastor. 

The Mill Yard Seventh 'Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a.regular Sabbath service at 3 p; m., at Ar
-IYle·Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 'I. 
'Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attenel theSe- aervices. 

Tlaeodore L. Gartlbler, D. D., BtUtor 
L. B. Nortla, B.1Ilaeu Maaacer 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfteld, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year . • •... e._ •••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••• ,2.60 
Six Months • • ••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 1.2& 
Per MOD th • •••••••• •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2&· 
Per Copy • •••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• .06 

Papers to foreign countries. Including Canada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be -.ddressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request . 

Sabbath School. LeIIOD· XII.-Dec. II, 1925 

PAUL'S SUMMARY OF HIS LIFE. 2 Tim. 3: 
10, 11; 4: 6-18. 

Golden Test.-uI have fought the good fight, I 
have finished the course, I have kept the faith." 
2 Tim. 4: 7. 

DAILY READINGS 

Dec. I~Paul's Summary of his Life. 2 Tim. 
3: 10, 11; 4: 6-18. 

Dec. 14-Saul the Persecutor. Acts 7: 54-8: 3. 
Dec. IS-The Conversion of Saul. Acts 9: 1-9. 
Dec. 16-Saul Called of God to Preach. Gal. 1: 

11-24: 
Dec. 17-Preaching and Teaching at Antioch. 

Acts 11: 19-30. 
Dec. IS-The Apostle to the Gentiles. Acts 13: 

. 1-3; 44-52. . 
Dec. 19-The Crown of Righteousness. Rev. 21: 

1-7. 
(For Lesson Notes, see !felping Hand) 

"Sum up at night what thou has done by day 
And in the morning what thou hast to do, 
. Dress and undress thy soul; mark the decay,_ 
And growth of it; if with thy watch that too ; . 
Be down, then wind up both; since we shall be 
Most surely judged, make thy a~counts agree." 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMFNTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run In this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and· one
half cent per word for each addrtlonal, insertloll. 

_Cash must accompany eachadvertiaement. 
CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat

inum, . discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Reftnln,· Co., 
Otsego, Mich. .' 3-1 -lyre 

MONEY!-A good chance for Aid Society,. C. E .. 
. . or S. S. class to earn some money.· Details 

sent on receipt of stamped envelope .. ' Mrs. 
D. V. Robison, 949 Brighton Blvd., Zanesville, 
Ohio. 

HOLIDAY BOOKLET.-ULlttle Baba" a charm
Ing story for children, illustrating the Shep
herd Psalm, 26c; . ,2.76 per dozen. Mra.' T. J. 

. Van- :Horn,- Dunellen. N. J. ..- 11-23-4w 

. Administration Building 
Salem College has a cat_alog for each interested SABBATH RzcoJlJ)za reader. Write for youn 

College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong. Christian AuociatiODI. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W. VL 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
. A modern, well equipped "A Class," standard College, 
with Technical Schools. 
. Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over 

a Million Dollars. . 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri. 

culture, Home Economics. Music and Applied Art. 
?a~ulty of ~ighly trained specialists, representing the 

prmclpal American Collegei. 
Combines high class cultural with technical and- voea

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex-
penses moderate. . 

Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture. Home Eco
nomics, Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

For catalogues and other information, address 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS~ LL_ D., Pre,ideat 

ALFRED, N. Y. . 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. -
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND .. TRACTS . 
GOSPEL TRACT5-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pag~s each, prmted in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
(\. neat little booklet w.ith cove!, twenty-four pages, 
Illustrated. Just the .mformabon needed, in con-
densed form. . 

B~PTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the touic of Baptism, with a value 
abJe Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT~By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear 
and s'cholarly treatment of the English translation 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. , 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-I0 cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-lO cents 

each. 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies of tracts on 

various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents in ltamps for 
postage; to any address. _ _ .. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

P1at.Seld, New .JerR7' 

.MILTON COLLEGE 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND' ECONOJIY 
All gr:aduates receive the degree of Bachelor Of ArtL 

WeU·balanced required courses in freshman ·ancl lOp .... 
more years. Many elective courses. Special opportlllli
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debatilla- .. 
Four live lyceums. . ' 

The School of Music has thorough eGuna in all .... 
of musical instruction. A large symphony orchatr'ail 
a part of its mUbical activities. 

The institution has a strong program of physical 'educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a t"esident c:oach. 

For funer il\formation,addreu 
ALFJlED: EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

r PRESIDENT .' 
Milton, Wisconsiti 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEM'INARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBLE' STUDIES ON THE. SABBATHOUESTIOM 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; bi elotli, 50 ceatL 
Address, Alfred Theolopea1 SeminU7. .. 

LANGWORTHY, STEVENS I: MelCEAG 
AnO.KEYS AKD CoUKnu.ou-A'r-WW . 

1235 First Nat'! Bank Building, Pho_Central 0111 

THE TWENTIETH· CENTURY ENDOWMENT FUND 
Alfred, N. Y. .. . ... 

For the joint benefit' of Salem and Milton COUea- ad 
. Alfreod University. . 

The Seventh D:;.y Baptist Education Society IOlidti 
gifts and bequests for theSe denominational coUege.. 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of Baccalaureate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of Alfred University. 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield. N. J. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. I-Before the Begi!lning 
of Modern Denominations. By Ahva J. C. Bond, M •. A., 
D. D. Price, $.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract 
Society, -Plainfield, N. J. _. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK . 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on tlIe 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board.. . 

Address communications to The AfMMfI $."". 
TrQ~ Society, Plainfield,. N. 1. 

'J 



The Denominational Buildinl" 
. will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
-' so make known your faith?' 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas.," 
PLAINFIELD, N.· J~ 

. ' 

Vol. _,No.;;·11 

THE HINDIR.D CHRIST. 
Tla. LON Clubt ...... to_ 0 •• ' .. , 

To ...... a .... ., .... I 

Toa Ia.rttlaat.ai weaI7 ............ lad 
AacI ....... wit .. a ...... t~ '-.r. . 

H ... ked ... fol' ada •• but' 'tw.. buy qtdt. 
Willa .. ,. OWll dain fl'Olll "Ol'll till aialat. 

T... Lord. Clari.t w .. ted a haDdo •• cia,. 
To do • Icmq deed;. •... 

H. w ..... ··two f.., Oa. _ ......... f. Him· 
To nil witla ..... 0lIl. ........ ", 

But I Ia.d .eed of my OWD . tla.t ~;" . 
To Hi. p.tl. beaeechiDa.1 _ ••• red, MN.,.!" . . I l 

- . ~ . 

So .11 tla.~ d.,. 1 uaecl .. ,. to ...... ; 
M,. la_d •. _d .,.feet •• I ciao •• ; 

1 •• id· .0 ....... t,., bitter word. . 
n.t ·laart ODe 1aeart,'God ,boW.; 

I buaiecl .. ,. Ia ...... witla • w~rtIa"'. pia,., 
AacI .. ,. wilful feet weal. • crooked' W.F. 

Aad t" ....... Lord Clarist-w •• Hi. work _ .... 
Fol' lack of • williDa la_It? ; . 

OaI,.tIaroqla .. eD does- H •. , .• peak to .. eD? 
. D .... h .. lIat H •• 'apart? . 

I do DOt bow, bat 1 wiala tod.y 
I Ia.d let tla. Lord C .. riat ha.... Hi.wa,.. .' .... 

-' Alice J. Nichols. 
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